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S·10 " A lIISTOHY OJ!' PEllSIA. 

'rYe have ruled Ilnd you h~ve obeyed. What new thinlY 
is this, that the servant should rise against his maste~ 
and the sla\e against his lord?" The mention of the 
word "slave" stung to the quick the proud Salar, who, 
replied to the prince's communication by a defiance 
to mortal combat; adding a Persian verse to this 
'effect : *' 

"What use my life to me, 
Since though I be Salar 
I still a slave must be?" 

, On receiving this reply the prince advanced towards 
the camp of the rebels; but as he did so, the forces 
opposed to him began to disperse, and their leader found 
himself compelled to consult' his safety by retreating to 
Boojnoord. Thither he was followed by Hamza Meerza, 
and the Salar and the chief of Boojnoord were forced to 
fall back upon the Turkomans. It was the intention of 
Prince Hamza to pursue them, but he was recalled to 
Meshed by the news of a rising at that place. The 
governor whom he had left at Boojnoord contrived to 
make himself so disagreeable to the people that thoy 
opened communication with their fonner chief, J afcr 
Kuli Khan, who, with the Salar, returned from th~ 
Turkoman desert, and once more took possession of 
Boojnoord. Twelve thousand men flocked to ,their 
standards, and the prince had to hasten frpm Meshed 
to oppose them. They retired on his approach and 
fell back on their Turkoman allies; but this time they 
were pursued to the deserts bordering the Attrek river. 
The chief of Boojnoord, after a number of adventures, 
succeeded in making his way to Hm'at, where he was 

• "IUIU'UII iir uyeu az ZOIJUllgeo, lw Hulul' uashalll kUII1<lll \;CII(I>lge0." 
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detained for some timo in captivity by Yar }IallOmed 
Khan. The Salar f0l1l1l1 his '.Yay to Serrekhs, and, falling 
in with a body of scycntl thousand Turkoman horse, he 
doubled upon the pl'illl'o, who was pnrsuil1g hirn, awl 
attempted by means of it forced march to gELin tIle city of 
Meshed. By the '01'l1cl"::; of Hamza Meerzu. a body of 
cavalry was sent to oppose him; but the Balar 'nlS' 

victorious in the fight "'hich eni;f1ied; and he continnetl 
his way to Meshed. He was not, however, in a condi-

. tion to face the artillory ,,,hich the prince now brought 
up against him, and he was once more driven to seek 
safety in flight, and shcltl'l' amongst the Turkomans of 
the desert., 

At this time thero occurs the first mention in the 
Persian records of, a lUnn whose name is destined to 
hold an enduring placo ill Persi,m history.* The East, 
so prolific in originators of creeds, had produced a fanatic 
who was able to obtain spiritual authority over the minds 
of hundrec1s of thousaIllls of his countrymen. Syed Ali 
Mahomed, thouah boastil!" descent from the lawaiver' o 0 0 

of Mecca, was the SOIl of a grocer of Sheeraz. Being 
of a religious dispositioll, ho was sent in his youth to 
Kerbela, where he sat at tho feet of a celelrratell doctor 
of the Mahomedan law. From Kerbela he proceec1cc1 
to Bushire, and at tho latter place he endeavoured by 

.. _----_._------------

• Bflbislll. though at pre~l'ut. II l'rllsaibed religion ill rersia, is fnr fronl 
being extinct. or even declining', Itlill the nllD IUlly y<'t cOllkst with :\L1hOlllCd 
the privilege of \;eing reglu'lll'll lis t hu relll prllphct l)f the f'lithfnl. B,'lbislH 
in it,; infancy was the l'lIllSl' uf Il grl,,,t,,!: sells,ltion thall tllllt CVt'll which 
W~lS pro,luced \;y the teachillg or ,I l'''ll~, if we lUay jllLl:;,' fr"lll the aCCc)llnt 
of Josophus of the lirst tillY" til' ('hl'i"tianity,' Far frlllll f,'re';c'<'illg' the 
futllro spreall of thut n:1igitlll, t ht> ,ll'lI'i"h hi:;lorillll Cllllklib him"'lf with 
obscrvi~lg-" And tho (riuel of l'itl'i"tiallS. til) IllUllCll frl)lIl hilll \Christ). cUt) 

1I0t cxtmct at thi8 dIlY," 
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the pr:lctice of certain austerities to acquire the roputation 
of pccu1i:ll' piety. One of his singular proceedings at 
this perioll was to expose himself bareheaded to the 
rays of the burnin 0' summer sun, in order that men 

" t> 

might sec that his power extended eyen over the orb 
that had been the object of the veneration of the Persians 
of olel. It is said, ho,,'eve1'--allel anyone who has visited 

Dnshire in sun1111e1' will readily believe the stntement
that the snn's influence had the effect of rendering his 
brain disordered. He now gave out that as Ali had 
been the gate by which men had entered the city' of 
the prophets' knowledge, even so he 'was the gate through 
'which men might attain to the knowledge of the twelfth 
Imam. It ,,'as in accordance with this doctrine thnt 
l~e received the distinguishing appellation of Bab, or 
gate; from "'hich his followers were styled Babis. His 
pretensions rose in proportion to the credulity of thosc 
,,-ho placed faith in his mission from above. We arc 
not informed in what manner he reconciled his new 
statements 'with preceding declarations, with which they 
,\'ore not consistent; but we may infer that after each 
new revelation he told his disciples that it had been 
necessary to prepare them for it by the preceding one. 
Rot contented with thc character of the forerunner of 
the twelfth Imam, he presently gave out tlmt he was 
no other tha~ the 10ng-lookec1-for Meh(li himself; ana 
findin a that the hi(fher his Iwetensions rose the more his a 0 

f{Jllo'lvers increased in numbers anc1 in zeal, he next gale 
out tllat the holy prophet of :\[edina had revisit.ed the 
cartll, aml appeared in his person. IIis impiety lastly 
rcaeJwrl the blasphemous height of his declaring th,lt 

he was an incarnation of the eternal God. 

SYBD ALI ~UnmmD, THE BAll. 349 
rnl . ' 
.L 10 snccess wInch had attended the preaching of the 

Dab at Rnshire induced that persollage to attempt the 
dangerous experimont of cnc1cavonrina to brina over to o b 

his doctrines tho inhabitants of his nath'e place. He 
assumed t.ho pretension of hcing ablo to work miracles; 
but the only two said to IWHl been performed by him of 
which I can obtain any record were certai~y-M the most 

simple description. One was his foollutl:dy attempt to 

bmye the power of the rays of the sun on the sho~e of 
the Persian Gulf; the other was the assertion of beinO' 

b 

able to write faster than merely mortal fingers could ply 
the pen. But if his actual performances woulc1 scarcely 
have entitled him to whatewr credit may be due to 
a clever deceiver of men's senses, his deficiencies were 
fnlly made up' for by the 1)0\\'01' of imagination and 
of belief possessed by his f0110,,-erso These spread his 

fame far and wiele throughout Persia" and his nalb, 01' 
vicegerent, was sent to Sheeraz to paye the way for the 
approach of the Biib himself. But tho naIl> was unfor
tunato enough to have to cleal with a hardened unbeliever 
in HnssoinKhan, who after his rctl1l'll from Engln,nd 
had boon appointed governor-general of the province 
of Fars. By hi~ orders the n8.il> was seized and basti
nacloecl, and, in order to preyent him from going from 

house to house, the goyernor ordered that the tendons 
of his legs should be soreroc1. But this ungracious re
ception of his forerunner did not deter the Bub from 
carrying into execution his project of yisitillg Sheoraz. 
On his ani val thoro he '\\'as sont for ))1' the O'OYOlTlOl' 01 .J b , 
Wit 1 whom ho had a priYHto intoniow. In ordor that 110 
l~light the botter prO\'o tho send 11101[gltt.S of tho Biil>, 
LIC governor pl'otomloc1 to J)e half l1isposoc1 to bclieyo in 
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his nnSSlOn. TIe declare a that a fcw days before, t.ho 
I3:ib h~Hl aaieared to him in a (lrorLlll, and while 

l'cpr()aching him 'with his tre:ttment of the l1tlib had 
c1ec1al'cll that he eonsillered it beneath his dignity to 
punish him flw the same. The Bilb, it appears, had 

l111limiteLl belief in the powers of crcdulity of thosc 
, . whom he encountered; it never occurred to him to 

snppose that Hussein Khan was not sincere in what 

he said, and he therefore determined to complete his 

'eonYersion by ::dYording him a proof of his superhuman 
'. power. "You have correctly stated what I said to you," 

, he replied; " but it was not in a dream that I appeared: 
I was present to you in the body." Upon this Hussein 

.' Khan declared himself to be convinced of the hefl,venly 

• mission of the Bilb. This was a great accession to the 

ranks of the faithful, and the powerful neophyte was forth

'with promised that he should one day sit on the throne 
of Stamboul. It was a satisfactory prospect for the 

future; but in the meantime Hussein Khan suggested 

that the Bab should come with him and confront the 

asscmble(l moollahs and ulemah of Sheeraz. It would 
not haye accorded with the Bilb's pretensions had he 

c1eclinecl to accede to this proposal; and he facecl the 

priests and doctors of the Mahomedan law with all the, 

more conflclence that he believed himself to be secure of 

the SUPIJort of' the strong arm of the governor of Fars. 
He boldly cleclarec1 to the astonishecl assemhly that the 

mission of ::\Iahomed, which had sen'ecl its purpose, \Vas 
no,',' at fl,n encl, ancl that he hacl come down from he[1vcn 

to elwell amongst men for t110 Imrpose of inangurating a 
new onl(;l' of things. The doetors gave him an attentiYL' 
hearing, and as Dome parls of his discourse were con-
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fns,ed, they re(plCsted, not Ultll'easonaoly, that he would 

furnish th.em with a. written statement of that which they 

w~re reqml'ed to behove. Tho Biio made no objection to 
tlllS request; out when the statement came to be read it 

was ~ounc1 to be. written in some other language than the 
ArabIC or PerSIan. Upon this the assemblec1 priests 

d~clared. that. t~lO fanatic was mad, and in conformity 
WIth tIns Opll1l0n, they decreec1 that, inst~d ,'of the 

sentence of death which the Bab deservc'~l to have 

passed upon him for having declared that he was God 

he should rGceive the punishment of the bastinado, ami 

he. confined for life. The execution Of the first part of 
tIns sentence is said to have hac1 the effect of causing 

the Bab to acknowledge that he had been O'uilty of 
• ~ b 

egregIOUS lolly; but it produced little or no effect on 

tho sprearl of his fame ::md of his doctrine. 

Many of the principal priests of Persia became secret 

CO~lVerts to Babism, and, while the Bilb languished in 

111'1son at Sheeraz, and afterwards at Ispahau and at 
Chereck in Azerbaeojan, his nl1'ib, Ivho had contrived to 

escape, was successfully engaged in preaching his religion 

~t Yezcl. So numerous in a short time wero the 

tl)l~owers. ~f the Dilb that a decree was issned by the 
ch,lef relIgIOUS authorities in Persia, making it a capital 

(Tlllle for anyone to profess the tenets of tho false 

prophet of Sheeraz. Some of the followers of the ]3'-b 
f, II ,t , 
"I .of new-born ?;eal, thonght that thoy were doinO' a 
'i~rnce accoptal)le to the Almighty by assnssinatinO' s07ne 
(,t th l' f " t l ' b . e c lIe plIes s w 10 had 1S:3110d rlocl'oes e01Hlomnntol'Y 
,t B-1' :'lth '~')clSm; awl, on. the other hand, tho l)l:iesthood 

ollzed a persecntIon of the fonowol'S of the ]3'-1 
I'lt]" ,.,l). 

, llS way tho fenllllg~l awl iJltel'l,r;ts of a largo hoay of 

I 
I 
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men were entirely engaged in this religious question, allil 
the blood of those who were martyrs for the faith con
tributed greatly to the spread of the tenets of BilbislU; 
since the fact that men were found willing to lay dO\\'n 
life for the cluise, convinced waverers that it must rest 
on the eY6l'lasting foundation of truth. 

The reader of this volume will probably before reach
ina t,his l)aae have made to himself the observation that o 0 

the history of modern Persia is for the most part a mere 
record of deeds of violence and blood. Such deeds, it 
may be observed, occupy a large space in the annals of 
eyery nation, but it is painful for a writer to find so little 
else worthy of being recorded in the history of the modern 
occupants of a country which so early and for so long 
a period filled a conspicuous place in the world. Dill 

though fully aware of the monotonous nature of the task 
I have undertaken, I can find little or nothing in the 
pages of the Persian chronicler, or in the ,:olumes anll 
documents upon which I have drawn, that would either 
interest or instruct the European reader. I have there
fore confined myself to the relation of such facts as 
seemed to me to show the spirit of the times of which 
I have written, and to have had more or less influence 
in shaping the destinies of the nation ruled over by 
the princes of the Kajar dynasty. I am now drawing 
near to the end of the reign of the third Kajar king, 
and havin rf recounted the ''lars and massacres of that o . 

rei(J'n it remains to me to describe the more peaceful o , 

events which marked ·it. The greatest of these would 
be considered by phil::mthropists to be a decree of tho 
Shah strictly forbidding the application of torture to 
any of his subjects. It is not to be supposed, 110''''-
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(;n?1', that this decree was snfficient to pnt a stop, once 
fur all, to a practice so congenial to the habits of petty 
~(m3rnors placed in positions where tbey ,YCl'e indepen
a(:nt in a gl:ea,t morLsUl'c of the celltral authorities. Some 
;;overnors still continued to torture at their pleasure, but 
one of these having been brought to justice through the 
rcpresenta,tions of the British l\finister, the p'iactice came 
gradually to be looked upon as unsafe, and thus a greater 
regard to the laws of humanity came to be observed. 

Another step in the path of. civilization was the pro
hibition of importing into Persia African slaves along 
the seaboard of the Persian Gulf and by the harbour 
of J\Iohamera. This measure was the result of the 
continuous efforts of her Britannic Majesty's Govern
ment. A third eyent of this reign which it is a pleasure 
to record, is the conclusion of a treaty of commerce 
between Persia and England. Negotiations were long in 
progress for making a similar treaty between Persia. and 
France. Following the example of her Majesty's Govcrn
ment, that of King Louis Philippe had sent out to Persia 
a congratulatory embassy upon the Shah's accession to 
the throne; the ambassador being permitted to enter into 
arrangements for the conclusion of a commercial treaty. 
No results followed this measure, and the embassy ob
tained permission to return to France; its chief, and the 
~Ial'quis de Lavalette, his secretary, being made Khans 
of Persia. A few years later the Count de Sartiges 
renewed the negotiat.ions which had been hegun by his 
predecessor. But these were not attended by the wished
for result, ltl1l1 his Excellency had to content llimself 
with cOllfining the pmdieal work of II is llllSSlOil to t.lw . 

protection of his co-religionists in Persia. 

23 
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DuriDg the ud.ministration' of Haji l\Ieerza Aghassi 
some attention was paid to the devGlopment of the 
internal resources of the dominions of the Shah. The 
cultivation of the mulberry-tree, to supply food for the 
silbYol"m, was anxiously watched over in the province of 
Kerman; and, amongst other projeuts, the prime minister 
entertained, and endeavoured to carry into execution, that 
of diverting into the plain of Tehran the broad river of 
Kerij, ,,-ith a ,iew to procure an abundant supply of 
water for the wants of the city. On the whole, the 
minister of r.Iahomed Shah showed himself, during the 
thirteen years of his administration, to be a man not 
altogether unqualified for the duty of ruling over an 
Oriental nation. He 'vas not cleaf to the claims of expe
diency, of justice Rnd of mer.:y, and if his merits scarcely 
deserved the high opinion which he entertained of his 
own performances· and his own capacity, he is at least 
entitled to the credit of having meant well to his country 
and his sovereign_ That sovereign was now about to 
close a career the years of which hacl been evil as they 
had been few. In the autumn of 1848 he was overtaken 
by a combination of malaclies which it was feared woula 
speedily bring him to the grave. Gout and erysipelas 
had together effected the ruin of his constitution, and ou 
the evening of the 4th of September, 1848, his 1\Iaj esty, 
being then in his fortieth year, expired at the palace of 

.l\IahomeJiah in Shimran, without having at the last 
suffered pain. That palace, as well as the once splendid 
abode of the Vize~r Lard 1J}', has long since 1)00n stl'il)ped 
of its treasures; in aceon1ance \vith the Porr:;ian prejudice, 
whieh makes a sun object to dwelling in the house in 
which his father has died. The marble baths and halls 
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that wore built for the use of Sultanas are now the 
rl'fngo of the jackal and the owl. But ,It the epoch of 
:11c death of 1\Iahomed Shah the pala.ee of Mahomediah 
containecl two ladies of princely rank, in the relative 
cvn(lition of whom a wonderful alteration was effected 
1)y the demise of the king. During the lifetime of his 
JLljesty his affections had been centred, and his con
litlence bestowed, on one alone of the maw f~il' women. 
who formed the royal household. But th~'t princess was 
Dot the mother of the heir-apparent, and she had now the 
mortification of being forced to yield the place of dignity 
~\l1l1 influence to her rival, the new queen-mother. 

Nasser-ed-deen Meerza, the heir-apparent of Persia, 
was absent at the seat of his government in Azer
l)[lccjan at the time of the death of his f'Lther. It 
was of the utmost importance, for the establishment 
of a feeling of public security, that the young Shah 
should be.. brought to the capital· without any unnecessary 
ll01<1Y· The Russian :[\I[inister, in conjunction with the 
English charge d'afftlires, IUld determinod to send members 
of their respective Missions to Tabreez so soon as they 
should receive intelligence of the demise of the king. 
But certain persons, whose interest it was to prolong 
the state of lawlessness which commonly prevails imme
diately after the C1ctlth of a Persian monarch, had, before 
the demise of the Shah, begun to assemble in thre11ten
ing bands on the roads betwoen tho palace and the 
city, with the view of stopping tho messengers who 
should be sont to announce to tho hUll(hcll and thirty 
provincos or govermnullL8 of Por8ill that tho monarch of 
the bud was no more. Ullder the8e cil'c:nm8tancos, Colonel 
Farrant, who was tlwn ill charge of tho English ]\fission, 
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dcternlined to act upon the medical information he haJ 
rcceiyed to the effect that the king could not possibly 
sl1niYe for many hours; and by thus anticipating th~ 
cyent he enabled his messenger to anire at Tabreez 10llg 
before any other courier could reach that town. The 
crmm-prince was t.hus enabled to make timely prepara
tions for his march to the capital, and the mischievolls 
designs of these intrigners were frustrated. 

The character of the deceased Shah must have bcen 
apparent to t.hose who hate perused the preceding. pages. 
He was just in ills intentions and pure in his 'private 

. life : no indulgence in any vice is laid to his charge. 
On the other hand, he was bigoted and cruel; but for 
his bigotry he was indebted to his early education, and 
for his cruelty, the bodily pain under ,yhich for so lllany 
years he suffered, and which soured his temper, may be 

admitted as some palliation. The custom prevalent in 
Persia during his reign, by which the monarch was not 
only the judge of criminals but the witness of the 
execution of capital punishments, could not but deadCll 
the royal heart to sentiments of compassion. On the 
whole, l\lahomed Shah's memory is entitled to the respect 
accorded to that of a man who, in the face of obstacles 
and infirmities, has consistently persevered in what he 

believed to be the path of duty; His obsequies were 
performed with the pomp and splendour usually observed 
at the burial of a Persian king, and his body was placed 
by the side of that of Fetteh Ali Shah in the mosque 
of Koom. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

night of H:\ji l\'[eerza Aglmssi-Hival Parties at Tehran-The Queen
lIfother President of the COlUlCil-Serious llisings in the Provinces
The Salar-The Ameer-i-Nizam-Measures of Reform adopted by him 
-Combination against him-Mutiny of the Garrison of Tehran
Sci:mre of Kotoor by the Tllrks-Ascendancy of the Belooehcs ill 
Seistan-Persiun Claims to tlmt Province-Protracted Siege of Meshed 
-Bahman Meerza-Prince Sultan Murad presses the Siege of Meshed 
-Foreign Interference oiIcrcll for the Pacification of Khorassuu-
u,lYages of the TllrkomanS-SlllTender of :\Ieshcd-Death of the 
Salar. 

SO)IETHING of that feeling of satisfaction with which one 
listens in -a warm room to the roar of thunder and the 

pelting of rain without, ought to be experienced by the 
reader dwelling in a settled country while perusing an 
account of the condition of affairs in an unsettled country 
after the death of its ruler. 

l\fahomed Sha,h had sca.rcely breathed his last when 
a large body of his most influential conrtiers hastened 
at night throngh the lanes and gartlens of Tajreesh to 
the encampment of the British Legation. To them it 
was as the slutdow of a great rock in a weary lanel, under 
which they songht refuge till the calamities which they 
dreaclod should bo past. These courtiers ha(l formed 
thomseh'es into a conncil, with the plll'pose' of cltnying 
on the nt1ministra,tion until the :l!'l.j ral of tho Slw,h. 
Whilst t.hey made the strongc:->t protcs!>iolls of ,tllegiance 
to their now sovereign, they OltO awl all tledarod that 
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the:, would no longer snbmit to the authority of Haji 

. ?lrccrza Aghas:"i, whom they were prepared to resist by 
force. They ,,-ere informed by, the English charge 

d':liY'lircs tb;t he would act, in the emergency which had 
arisen, in concert ,,,ith the Russian representativo; ancl 

on the following day, they took part with him in a con

f'nlt:ltion ".itll Prince Dolgorouky. A paper was sealcel 

by most of the influential persons of the court, by which 

they guye ill their allegiance to the young Shah; but in 
it tl1ey stipulated that Haji ]}feerza Aghassi should 
v;ithdmw himself from public affairs until the conllnant1s 
of his soyereign should be received with reference to the 
formation of the new go\"ernment: they also requirOLl 
that the Hflji should disperse the. armed force with 

\,:hich he hacl surrouncled his person. In· order to 
preyent loss of life, Prince Dolgorouky and Colonel 

Farrant agreed to request the minister of the late Shah 

to remain quietly at his village, and to abstain from 

interfering in public affairs. To the latter proposal he 
at once agreed; but on the morning of the clay after 
the council had been held, he suddenly macle his appear- , 

[lnce in the citadel of Tehran, where he surrounded him
self with tweh-e hundred follo·wers, anci shutting the 

gates, he cut off all communication with the city. ~Ie 
did not, ho,,"e,er, remain there long, but, after wllndenng 
for fL time about the plain of Tehran, took sfLndufLl'Y in 
tll8 shine of Shah Abdnl Azeem; to which he ,vas pursned 

1)y some Shahzeyenc1 horsmnen. 
In Ole meautime much (lisonler ensued in the 

capital; the popular fury being vented on tho retain~rs 
awl clients of tl;o :Minister. The roads in the yicimty 
of 'l'elmm became impassable; but tho chief rriest 
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exm·ted himself to restoro ~nlel", aUll after a time his 

efforts were attended with snccess. The g(rw~l'llment 

in the meantime assllllleL1 t.he forlll of an oligarchy. 
Every member of the conneil issued ordors as he thought 
proper, and each aspired to fill t.he post of prime 

minister so soon as the Shah should arrive at the 

capital. But the presidont of t.he council ,vas. the. queen

mother, who, under vory clifilcnlt cil'CUmstaliC~S;' showed 

horself to be possessed of judgment and of ability
qualities not often to be met wit.h in Oriental ladies. 

There were two princiral parties at this time in Persia: 
one of these was calloel tho Azel'uaeejrtn party, the other 
was that of the Asef-ec1-Dowleh. The queen-mother 
Ims readily persuadod that it woulll be impolitic to ex
clUllo the memlJcl's of tho t1tter from a 11 participation in 
power, and her Highness accol'llingly invited its chiefs 
to attend the council, al1lI t~ tn,lw part in the delibera

tions on public affairs. Her Highness received visits 
from the foreign missions, and while she thanked them 
ill the name of her son for the support they had given 

to his cause, she expressed her readiness to be guided 
by their fhenllly advice. rro the l)al'ty of the Asef-ed

Dowleh belonged one of tho most illtluentiaJ noblemen 

of Persia, }\Ieorza Agha Khan. He harl formerly filled· 
tho post of }\fillister of ,Vnx, uut at the instig,1tion of Haji 
j[col':oa Aghassi hc hall been hallishel1 from rrehmn, after 
11" yiug been be,ttol1 Hnllllnerl. Hi) now mallo his ap]?eal'
[lnce at one of the gates of the city, illlll rcquestell the 

English c1u1rgc ll'nifnires to procl1l'lJ him pC~'lllissioll to 
c:nter it. Tho l}neell-111otlwr WHS gLlll to \\,olco;ne Lade 
the banisholl mall, [LIlll his reception by the peoplo as 
IIO passell throng-h Lho bmml's on lli::; \my to the pabGe, 
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how popular he was, or how much the 

)~lecjan party, of ,yhil!.:ll he was the opponent, was 

iked by the populace. 
It ,'":18 not at Tehran aJone that the announcement of 

the Shah's lleath had. been the signal for disorder. The 

roads in all directions becmme infested with robbers, who 

effedually prewnted all commnnication with the capital. 

, The inh,lbitallts of seyerall towns availed themselves of 

this fayom~lble opportunidty for putting to death their 

tymnnical goyernors. Is:p ahan , in common with Ker
man, Sheeraz and. othel!" cities, became the scene of 

. lawless outrage. An affi:ay, took place between the 
garrison and some of the ,citizens, which ended in the 

" murdcr of one of the princlpal assistants of the governor 

of Ispahan. The perpetrators of this act, which was 

committed, in the most public manner in the mosqne, 

and under the eyes of fdle chief priest, 'continued at 

large, in defirtllce of the c:iyil authorities. The Imam-i

J uma * made at first no effort to appease the tumult, but 

'when his aid was called in" he lent his assistance to the 
(fo"'-C1'110r' ,yho ha,ina b~n reinforced by the arrival of b , , 0' 

some troops, attacked the: rebels, anel, after having met 

with much resistance, dmy€ them from the town. 

The city of Yezd was a1so thro\vn into a state of re

hellion and confusion by tile announcement of the death 
of ::\IallOmcd Shah. The: goyernor, who poss8sset1 great 

firmness, lJUt who was vory unpopular, founel himself 

l)(~sicgec1 by a portion of khe inhabitants heat1et1 by som8 

IlfJtoriolls JisturlJers of itllC peace. After lmving at

tempted in yain to defencll 11is place of residence, he was 

frJr{;c(l to rdire to the tt:itadel, where he and his few 
-- ----.------------~ -------- --------

* ThE: .chid priust. 
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attelHhmts found themselves to be almos t elestitute of 

provlslOns. By the aiel of foUl' pieces of ordnance, 
110,yever, they contrivell not only to holel out for some 

dn,ys, but [1,lso Reriously to annoy the townspeople. At 
length hunger compellOll them to llegotiate, and it was 

agreed that they shoulLl receive provisions and beasts of 

burden to enable them to quit the place. But these 

lmd no sooner been prodnced and admiU~'(1- ,1into the 

citadel, than the governor closec1 the gate, awl refnsed 

to abide hy the conditions to which he had agreed. The 

camels and asses were slaughtered to serve the garrison 

for food, rmc1 the followers of the governor began to 

congratulate themselves on the superior ability they had 

shown in outwitting the townsmon. It appeared, how
ever, that both parties were suitably matchel1 in point of 

had faith, and the c1efemlers of the cit.fl.llel founa tha,t 

they Ivel'eprematnre in thinking that allthe acl\-antago had 

heen theirs in the late transi1ction; it ,yas ascertained 

that the bread they had received had been poisoned. 

They eneleavoured to punish this attempt on their lives 

hy renewing the fire upon the town, which the citizens, 
being without artillery, were un,Lhle to retul'll. After these 

mutual discoveries of each other's treachery, it scelllS 

strange that they should have again hac1 recourse to 

negotiation; but no amount of experience of the bad 

faith of his connhymen has the effect of inc1ucina 
b 

a Persian to resolve not to trust to Persians for the 
futuro. Tho explanation of this singul,n, hut incoll

tcsbble, fact is to 1)e fon11el in the circumsbll1ce that 

vanity is oyen more strelllgly l1ovclopo<l ill the l'ersian 

character than is elecoiLfulness. J~aeh Persian thinks 

that 110 of all men itl f'mflieiently doyor to Le al)Io to 
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decipher the character, and to divine the secret inten
tions, of those with whom he has to deal; and ac

cordingly he is ever ready, in spite of his previous 

experience, to believe in the promiscs, protestations 
and oaths of his countrymen. The govel'llor of Yezd 
renewed his overtures to the townspeople, and as his 

arguments continued to be seconded by the fire of his 

. artillery, he found a ready disposition on the part of the 

citizens to yield to his wish of being allowed to retire 

unmolested. But at this point of the negotiation some 
troops arrived to his SUCCOTIl', and enabled him to leave 

the citadel and appear openly in the town. A few of the 
rebels were then secured, but it was not until after the 
lapse of some time that their leader was captured and 

, put to death. . 

The condition _of the highways in the province of 

Yezdwas now such as to cause the great~st embarrass
ment to the trading community.' In the space of about 

two months no less than fifteen hundred beasts of 
burden,"'ith their loads, were carried off, or detained 

on their way to or from the provincial capital. It was 
no wonder that the merchants bebO'an to lose ~ouraO'e and 

0' 

to talk loudly of deserting a country where their property 
was so slightly protected. . 

The city of Kasveep had been for fourteen years the 
prison of Syf-el-Mulk Meerza, a son of that Zil-es-Sultan 
who had disputed the throne with Mahomed Shah. 1'he 

Ameerzadeh now suddenly appcared at the distancc of 
thirty-six miles from Tehran, at the head of a body of 

horsemen. He addressed a circular to the chiefs of the 
wandering tribes in that vicinity, requesting thcm to 

join his standard, and to aid him in prevcnting the ac-

I 
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cession to pOlver of ~:'.53er-ed-fJ1ecn Shah. But the solc 

exploit of this paltr,Y pretender to regal powcr was to rob 
a courier of the R,;53i:'m Mission of the sum of tllrce 

thousand five hun,lreJ ducats;. His forcos were soon 

afterwards routocl, fllla. he himSielf made prisoner by some 
horsemen of the Aif5h,lr tribe, who brought him, tied 

with cords, to Tehran. 

But the most fOl'midllble ~pohent whom the young 

Shah had to put dmHl was, as: might have been expected, 

the gallant son of ~\'llnh-yar Khan. Some of his fol

lowers having taken sanctuary in the great mosque of 
Meshed, the servants of the governor of Khorassan, 
actuated. by imprudent zeal, desired to drag them out 
from the holy precincts, or to slay them over the tomb 
of the saint. Such sacrilegious talking shocked. the 
feeliners of the pricsts Hnd. piI:;'''Tims, and they called Oll 
. 0 

the people to assist in saving from insult tlle shrine of 
the blessed Imam. The appe:al was not \\ithout effect, 
and the people of Meshecl drDve the impiijus soldiers 
from the mosque, and were n:1Om that hour de,oted to 

the cause of the Salar. On the receipt of the news of the 
Shah's death, that chief lost ll(lo time in taking pIJS38ssion 
of the city of Meshod, and he forced the go,eruor to 

take refuge ill the citaclol. 
Dnriner the intervltl which elapsed bet'il"tc;:l the death o . 

of Mahomed Shah awl his SOlll'S arriml 2.: :2,,: capibll, 
the city of Te~ll'an was It seene: ,of intrigues s=.d cl)Unter

intrigues \\'hich wero phmllcd in quiek succ.:~"i,m. No 
effort was spared by tho ambitious allll the· =-=.-;:.-,:,rthy to 

ulldel'mine those ill WllOHl it seemed likely L.o~ ~l:t' Shah 

would place cOllfidunco. A priest Iltlme,l ~ .. .o~-~ ~ 1 :1.11 'iY~lS 

now the chief of tho Al':ol'hitcoj:~Ul party, [:.!:...l 2.0 h0 also 
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possessed to a certaill extent the confidence 'of the fol
lowers of the Asef-ed-Do,ylch, it ,,'as thought by many 
that he ~ras the person best fitted to fill the post of 
premier, or Scdr-Azem. But the Shah had a.lready made 

. ch,oice of a Grand Yizeer. On the 20th of Oetober, 18'18, 
his },Iajesty made his public entry into his capital, and at 

midnight of the sallle dt1,.YJl.~~as crowned King of Persia. 
Nasser-ed-deen, the eldest s~n of the late l\fahomed 
Shah, and of l\Iahcl-Aulia, the dauahter of Ca,ssim Khan b , 

Kajar, was at this time sixteen years of age. He was not 
remarkable for any IU'emature deyelopment of mental gifts, 
but he wits possessed of sagacity sufficient to enable him 
to discern in a man who accompanied him from Tabreez, 
the qualities 'tIl at were wanted in a Persian Minister. 

l\Ieerza TekilChan, who was at this time appointed 
to be the Ameer-i-Nizam, or commander-in-chief of 
the Persian army, owed his eleyation -entirely to his 
talents and his services. He was a man altoO'ethel' _. b 

of a different nature from that of his countrymen in 
general. Belisarius aid not tower over the deaenerate 

b 

Romans of his day more than did the Ameer-i-NizD.m 
over his contemporaries, the successors of thf adversaries 
of "the last of the Roman aenerals." I The race of b ,__ ._' __ _ 

modern Persians cannot be said to be altogether effete, 
slnce-sOl'e~~;tl:iit has been, able to Ill:oduce a man such 

as Wal3.t~le __ ~~_~~l~~~~iz~nl,~) 1 Fera.~hal1, near Sultanatabad 
il1 Irak, had the hono~.r to give birth to him who (!perh~l).s 
alone-of- alLthe Oriental statesmen and CfovenlOl'S whose 

..... _ ... __ ._ '. "0_, .__ b 

names appear in the hi!::ltory of moc1crn Persia, would have 
satisfied the scrutiny of a Diogenes, n11(11\'<18 fnllyentitled 
to J)e considered that" noblest \York of God," an honest 
I:J1an~- The father of ::'Ifeerza Teld occllpictl -[1, humolc 

\ 
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j 
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station m life, ahd from'the post of cook ,vas promoted 
to that of steward in the household of the Knim-l\Iakam, 
the first minister of Mahomed Shah. The son at an 
l':1l'Iy age entered the sen-ice of the Persian commander
in-chief, and accompanied that ofilcer to St. Petersburg 
with the l\:[ission on which Prince Kosroo was sent after 
the murder of M. Greb rt'io doff. , On his retu~ _to Persia 
after this his sale visit to Europe, the sei-'vant of the 
commander-in-chief 'was promoted in the social scale, 
and from being a menial retainer he became a Meerza, 
or writer.. He 'was subsequently named to the rank of 
Ehan, and on the death of his patron he became Vizeer 
of the army of Azcrbneejan. In consequence of the' 
illness of the Musheer-ed-Dowleh, who had been nam~d 
Persian plenipotentiary at the conferences of En>;eroum 
for the settlement of the points in dispute between Persia 
mid Tllrkey, l\feerza TekiKhan was sent to represent his . 
government; . and we are told that he ,vas beyond all 
comparison the most interesting personage amongst the 
cOl:nmissioners of Turkey,. Persia, Russia and Great 
Britain, who wero then assembled at Erzeroum.:~ During 
llis residence in that city Meerza 'Teki Khan had an 
opportunity of witnessing the results of the introduction 
of the Tanzimat in the dominions of the Sultan. ) On 
his return to Tehran he 'ms directed to accompany the 
crown-prince to 'Tabreez dwn his Royal Highness ~as I' named governor-general of Azerbaeejrm, and thus a 
considerable share in the actual gOVOl'lllllent of tho chief 
provinco of Persia fell into his hands. From .Tahreez 
he proceeded to Tehran in the train of the now Shah, 

, and on tho way he was oDored by his Majosty tho post 

----;; ~G'lIIeHi<l ami Er;:~~-;;;;;>L}: tl:;jI;~~oIlEl~CUltzoN~~----
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of Prime Ministor of Persia. It is said-I know· not 
whether corroctly or otherwiso-that Meerza Teki had 
from his youthful years confidently asserted that if he 
should live to middle age, he felt sme he would rise to be 
the prime minister of his native. land; but he was some
what disturbed by the recollection that each of the two 

preceding Kajar Shahs had put to death his first chief 

Vizeer, and, therefore, when the post was offered to 
him, he sought to reconcile ambition with prudence by 
declining the title of Sedr-Azem, which is usually cou
fen'eel on a prime minister, anel by taking in Its steaa 

the humbler elesignation of Ameer-i-Nizam. 
On assuming charge of the administration of the 

government of Persia, the new minister found every 
department in the utmost confusion. But he was not a 
man to be daunted by difficulties, and he courageously 
set himself to reform every branch of the public service, 
and to aboli~h many abuses, such as the putting up of 
govemments for sale. He took measures for at once 
improving the con~ition of the army; for relieving 
the peasantry from the oppressions under which ihey 
laboured; arid for changing the whole financial system of 
the country. It was remarked at the commencement of 
the Ameer's ministry that too much reliance ,vas not to be 

I 

placed on his promises, since, after all, he was a Persian. 
But the Vizeer in every thing acted up to his expressed 
intentions, and if all his measures were not. followed by 
success, their failure must be attributed to the little 
assistance and cooperation he received from others, 
rather than to any want of sagacity or energy on the 
Pal't of the minister. His word. w,ts not reachly pledgec1, 
but when it had once beon given, implicit roliance might 

SIEGE OF MESHED. 3G7 

be placed upon it. It was no easy task that now 
Jay beforo the Amoer. The provinco of KllOmssHll 
was in,.anns ... against the Shal1:-·ancCi~;l(1- tIle ine;lshrc~ ---=::' __ '______ -".~ ___ ._._" _. _'r_,_'_ 

ad9Jltild._hy,·the . new gov()rnmont. been unsuccessful, 
anarchJ ___ g.l~!LJ~Qnfusion would.hase followed.. It was 
op~;fy predicted at this time that·ti~-e·d~ys of the Kajar 

dynasty would very soon be OVCl'~1!i{tI;l~1 that Persia would 

he broken up into a number of petty states. Fortunately 
these sinister anticipations were not fulfilled; men's 

- minds were greatly calmed by the removal to Kerbela of 
Haji ':M:eerza Aghassi, owing to whose avarice, nepotism 
and misgovernment, it was alleged, the general disorder 
had arisen. 

The insurrection in Khorassan was not easily put 
down. Prince Hamza, having with him in the cibc1el 
only three thousand infantry of Azerbaeejan, could not 
take any active measures against the Salar, ,vho was at 
the head of fifteen thousand men, and whose force was 
daily increased by the arrival of detachments from all 
parts of Khorassan. All the chiefs of that pro'i'ince, 
with one or two excoptiom" eSI)Ousec1 the causo of the 
insurgents, and the feeling of the people towards the 
brave and courteous Sabl' is described as having 
amolmted almost to worship. On the other hand, Yl1l' 
Mahomeel Khan of Herat came at this time to 'Meshed 
to the relief of the prince-govcmol', ''lith two thousand 
Affghan horsemen and a large supply of provisions. 
Tho motive-if any motive need be ascribed to him savo 
the innate Oriental desire to take part in a disturballce
the alloget1 Il1uti ve for t!ti.~ IlllJvcment on tho peut of tho 

ruler of Herat, was tllO pl'()ll!i.~e hold out to hiiu by thll 
goverllor of KllOl'aSSan of twwty pieces of artillery H1ll1 it 

i. 
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br'-"e numlwr of mnskets, which wel'e to be given to him, 
to 

to,)"ethL'r \yith hyo places on the frontier of Khol'assan, on tIl: condition that he should afIonl assistance towards 

. pnttin no down the insurrection at Meshed. After some 

ij,-rhtin: the J'Oillt forces of I-Iera,t and of Prince I-Imnza 
\::) 0' 

found that they woro able to make but little progress, a,nd 

l1e,-rotiations ,yere therefore set on foot with a view to the 

ce:sation of hostilities. Jafer Knli Khan of Boojnoord, 

,,,ho till now had beeil detained in custody by the ruler of 

Hemt, was sent to the Salar on the part of the leaclers 

opposed to him. But that chief was the worst envoy that 

could ha"e been selected, for he ,vas now burning to avenge, 

on the person and troops of Yar nlahomed Khan, the long 

imprisonment to which he had so inhospitably been sub

jetted, and hasing joined his friend the Salar, he refused 

to return to the hostile camp. The attention of the Affghan 

chief ,yas now directed to tlie movements of a cavalry force 

,,,hich was sent to devastate the border of the territory of 

I-Ierat. The prince-governor of Khoras.san was then 

obliged to evacuate the citadel of Meshed, and to retirc 

towards the AiIghan frontier. 
The Ameer-i-Nizam had in the meantime sent It 

body of about six thousand infantry from Tehran to the 

assi~tance of the governor of Khorassan. Prince Sultan 

31urac1, who was in command of this force, laid siege to 

the to\Yll of Sebzewar, which place was defended by t.hc 

youthful son of the Salar; but Seb>'lewar hold out, ana 

the siege was soon raised. Prince Sultan Murad, carl'

less of leaving a forLifi.cd place behind him, then went on 

tmvarc1s Kuchan, plundering hy the way seveml villages, 

in 'w}jieh he f011]1(1 an ample rmpply of provisions for his 

troops. Some chiefs of consideration joined his standn,n1, 
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and t.hrongh i heir friulH1s h~ cw1c;rronrcc1 to euter into 

an ltnHllgl'llleut wit.h t.he people of Meshed. His brother, 

Prince IIam2a, \nlEl in the meantime encamped within 

tw~nty-four miles of Herat. The Salar's party had lost 
tho ltssisbmco of some allies \yhose aid might have turned 

the senle of yictory. The chiefs of Mrtzenderan had 

been driren into· opposition, and a,lmost Wtd rebellion, 

agninst the Shah's govel'llmont by the v~xations policy 

of Haji l\Jeerza Aghr1ssi; but on the guarantee of the 

English ropresentatiye at the Persian court that their 

personal safety should be granted to them, at their o,vn 

request and by the desire of the Shah, they at once 

repaired to court, whore they received a fiattering 
welcome. 

'Yhile K110rassan still continued in rebellion, the 

process of amelioration in other pa.rts of Persia was 

found to be attend ed at eycry stage by l1ifficulties that 

were almost insUl'mouutable. ~rhe Ameer-i-Nizam was 

so thoroughly a\mre of the duplicity and venality of 

almost all the Persian comt.iel's, that he for a time 

l:onW not fix npon It man who might with safety be 

employed in the task of COlipcl'ating with him in re

medying abuses, and establishing a system of crluitable 

gOYel'lllnent. But the Anwor himself was as laborious 

as he was conscieutious: he worked day after ,day 

and weok after week, late and early, at t.ho noblest 

task that call fnll to the lot of man; nor was he llis

couraged 01' disheartened by the difficulties which he 
had to snrmount, awl tho intrigues 11C had ·to tIl Inut. 

He enjoyed the llubonll(lc<l cOllil<1ence of the Shah, 
withont whieh he (;()lll(l Hot luL\'O cJred(\(l H Ilything; bllt 
he had not heen forlmmte cHongh to he ahle to sccnre 

2·:! 
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the cOi:\peration of the person who, next to himself.' 
possessed the greatest, influence over the mind of 'the 
youthful king. In a country "'here everyone, from the 
Shah down"ards, looks on his neighbour with suspicion, 
there is but one perso'lIl in whom the sovereign feels that 
he is sure, under all ciiI'cumstances, to find a true adviser 

and a sincere friend. The position and influence of the 
Queen-mother so entirely depend on the life and pros
perity of the Shah, that her couuse1s are ever listened 
to by him "ithout suspicion or impatience. One can 
only speculate as to the motives which induced th~. 
Queen-mother to "ithhold her confidence from the 
Ameer-i-Xizam. She may have dreaded the effect' upon 
the selfish chiefs of Persia of the measures of reform 
which the jIinister haLd made up his mind to introduce. 
She may ha,e been brought to believe that the here
ditary nobles of the bmd would never be induced to re
ceive the law from a man of humble extraction, and tha,t 
her, son's throne woma in cou'seq~ence be endangered 
Or, her Highness's conduct may have originated in 
some less "orthy motiiTe: such as jealousy of ~he influ
ence \,hich had been acquired by the Ameer over the 
mind of the king. But for whatever reason, the Queen
mother threw the weight of her influence into the scale 

,'of the oPlJOsition, and afforded her countenance to the 
host of influential and discontented persons. whose 
unla "yful gains were curtailed in consequence of the 
measures of the new ::\Iinister. At first however these , , 
illtrigu(;s pl'()ducc:d nQ impression upon the mind of the 
Slwll; awl had }lis ::Uajesty ])een allowed to follow the 
rlidates of his own \yi1l, the Ameer would probably ere 
now ha\'e, for a time, C'vnrcrted Persia from the condition 

! 
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in which Hercules foul1l1·the Augean stables into that 
ill which he left them. 

But it is not to be supposeJ that the Ameer alone 
could have permanently changed the characteristics of a 
whole nation, or could have overcome tl~e combined 
influences of climate, of custom, and of religion. He 
might have effected much during his own life.~lm~; but 
it is highly improbable that another mall ~~uld have 
been found to calTY on the Shah's government on the 
enlightened' pri;uciples adopted' by the Ameer; and, there
fore, Persia \vould in any case ,have 'sunk into the 
apathetic condition of all the surviving lIIahomedall 
States which are not infiuep.ced from without. 

The Ameer's system of governnlent was that which' 
experience has proved to be the most oeneficial for an 
Oriental nation-an enlightened despotism. He made 
no pretence of wishing to educate the people, 01' of cQn
,suIting their inclinations. He professed to endeavour to 
seClU'e their material well-being, amI to restrain their 
evil propensities. But the Miuister aimecl at far more 
than this; and had his measuros been permanently 
effected, their adoption would have illllicatcd nothing 
less' than a radical change in Persian morality and 
PEll'sian manners. The first idea which the word Persia 
suggests in the mind of a scholar is the' flowery and 
overlon,ded style which for two thousand years has cha
racterized the compositions of the pacts and historians 
of the lamI of the fire-worshippers. Tho Amcol'-i-Niz,lm 

.- . , 
1'0801 yed to snppress tho mcanlll::;less :11111 (liBgnst.ing 
phraseology which is snited ouly to slnscs and parasitos, 
(lIlll 110 pnl)li:,llDll n, (l(;e1'(;o i'oriJi!111illg tho uso in putilions 

ltl~d omeletl lloenmcnts lllllll'oBsol1 to himself of morc than 
2'1-~ 
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ono specified. titlo-t.hnt ([)f "Jenab" or "Excellency." 
J person of less mnk ,yas 1ll like mallner to be a(1dl'essed 
by Olll~ lesser title. Peoiple were astonished to heal' of a 
Yizeer who re.kdod th0 inconso of flattory; but they 
obeyed his commallt1s, a1ld probably fow rogretted the 

.high-sounding but me:11flingless expressions to which 

their ears had been so long accustomed, 
, Persian imlllorality :and dishonesty are unhappily 

proycrbial, and the Ameer-i-~izam did not hesitate to 
grapple ,dh these mos.,!; deeply-ingrained vices of his 
fellow-countrymen. The ]lmblic baths of Tehran )U1d been 
allowed to become the BlteneS of open debauchery; and 
the Minister lost no time in punishing those who made 
their profit by these practices, which he now put down. 

(Of all the traits w~~eh go to .make up the]~ersia,n ", .1 
character) that 'which, llif!xt to excessive vanity, is most ! 
strongly deyeloped, is a {:.onstant desire to acquire unlaw
ful gains. The word "IDudahil," for which there is no 
exact English term, has" for Persian ears, a charm which 
few Europeans can comprehend. "l\fudahil" signifies 
all that one can acquire by receiving bribes, by swindling 
and extortion, and by aU other irregular means. It.. is 
" rnudahil" and not sal8.i.ljT which every Persian official is 

anxious to secure. A salary regularly paid affords no, 
scope for the display IOf the talents in which Per-
sians most excel-for Jissirnulating and overreaching, 
oppressing and cringing;- anG, therefore, a post which 
has only a good salary llittached to it, and which affords 
no W-'(JQ (Jl'lJortunities off making "muc1ahil," is looked 
l11J{Jll IJ.\' IJr:r.'iians as b(~ii]jg but a poor possession. The 
)\HlI}er-i-::\izllIll, llirnself aHogether above' heillg ul'ibcd, 
1'e501 ye,el to suppress th~; wiele-spreael system of wholc-

I ., 
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s,lle bribery which he saw·D.l'ou1ll1 him. By degrees he 
c1l'ectcel much in the way of putting a stop to corl'l1ption ; 
but his noxt . task proyed to be too much even for his 
enorgy (tw1 111llilllitcel power. '1'he seetoxian spirit· in 
Persia is lwpt nli ve mainly by the annual exhibition on 
the stage of the sufferings anel the martyrdom of the 
Imam Hussein; and eluring the month of ~ohlerrem the 

whole populations of the cities of Northern Persia are 
. worked up into a state bordering upon frenzy; notwith
standing· that the chief Moslem authorities hold that 
these exllibitions are contmry to the duty of the followers 
of Mahomed. The Ameer-i-Nizam endeayonredto take 
advantage of the weight of religious authority to do 
away with a' custom t:lO productive of fanaticism as 
is the Persian ~'az;eeah. '1'he Sheeahs of lrak aml 
;\.zerbaeejan weI'(=), however, too much attached to the 
yearly-recurring exhibition to submit to its snppression, 
and the Ameer was forced nnwillingly to permit its 

continuance./ 
Soon after. the arrival of the' Shah at his capital, a, 

royal commission was appointed to exn,mine into the 
state of the finances of the kingdom, and to draw up for 
tho king's information a' statement of the revennes and 

of the expenclitnroof tho cOllntry.jJ At this timo tho 

latter fal'exceeded the fonner. It appClu's that one 
mode of comtillg popularity practised by tho minister 
Haji Meerza Aghassi had b()ell, sclaom 01' neyer· 

(lirectly to refuso c..()fnp'li'H~C2 with a petition for the 
:,;'l':1nt of n. donation or n. pension. Ho lW<1 not rnac10 
(lirect pa,)'lIWlltN, excopting to hit:l Oil'll tl'ilJcslllen, as n, 

g(~ll()ml [,lIlo; IJilL Ill) haa l>()UIl ill Lho habit of INNllillg 

govenmlUut 0['(1ers on tho (1iifcrcnt provillti,tl ,wthoritict>. 
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It is said that he had never meant that these orders 
'phoulc1 be attended to, and that he had given the pro
vhlCial goyernors to understand so. The result was that 
:they seldom or never had been attended to; but the 
odium of the non-payment had fallen on the governors, 

; while the credit of liberality had remained with the Haji. 
'~rhe consequence of this truly Oriental system of can
: vassing for popularity was, that the Ameer-~-Nizam now 
• found upon his hands an enormous amount of govel'll
; ment liabilities. He had the alternative of meeting them 
{ or of damaging the credit of the Shah by rejecting bonds 
; isslled by a minister of state. Most Persians would have 
; attempted to evade choosing between these alternatives 
i by having recourse to some ingenious subterfuge; and. 
", it is to the credit of the Ameer that he preferred boldly 
:, to face the difficulty. VrobablY no financier ever found 
,himself to be placed ii~--a~l~i:e-e~b~;Tassec1 position 
,than that of l\Ieerza Teld Khan iri-thebeginning of the 
; year 1849. Since the accession of the Shah no money 
ihadbeeu'i'iaid into the r,oyal, treasury, 'and on the other 
! hand the expenditure was necessarily heavy. The army 

, i in the field in Khorassan depcndcd for its existence en
',tirely upon tllA central govel'llmont, and that government 
'; was in the unfortunate ,position of lacking the credit 

:~ which conld only result from confidence in its stability. 
";But in addition to the financial difficulties to be over
/come, there was the embarrassment to be dreaded from 
\ affronting and impoverishing so many powerful and un-
'principled men.\I Colonels there were who had been 
;arawing pay ana receiving clothing for regiments which 
, actually did not exist. The royal body-guard, dlll'ing tl;o 
: reign of ITetteh Ali Shah, had consisted of an efiicicllt 
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reoO'imcnt of six hundred horsemen. Durin ff the reifln of o 0 

that monai'ch's grandson' it had been increased, upon 
paper, to four thousand men~ but reduced, at mll::it(~r, 

to three Inll1clrc(1. Nor was t~ae state of things in the 
civil dcpartmcnt at all out of keeping with that of the 
military department. Many pel"SOnS were in the receipt 
of large pensions which had been 6'l:<lnted by Haji }Ieerza 
Aghass~ without the slightest 1l'ef~rence to any service 
rendered by them; and as many of these stipendiaries 
were priests and men of influenee, the task of compelling 
them to relinquish their prey \ras all the more difficult of 
accomplishment. Nevertheless" the Ameer had the firm
ness to cut down the expenc1itur;a of the government, and 
to reduce or discontinue the pensions that had been 
granted to so many idle princes: ,and priests. The most 
extraordinary, and even unaccorn1table, part of his con-

, duct in the eyes of the Persians;~ 'vas that he was utterly 
inaccessible to bribery. This bellig the case, the money 
which he refused to accept was employed for the purpose 
of upsetting him. The Shah illtd. shown himself to be 
possessed of sufficient firmness to resist the attempts 
that had oeon made to induce him to dismiss from ofIlce 
the Ameer-i-Nizam; and his r.I::iljesty had eve~ insisted 
on giving to his Minister, in op~)osition to the wishes of 
his mother and all his relations, the hand of his only 

, sister. The discontented noblemen, therefore, despair
ing of being able to move the 811,lh, resorted to othor 
means for obtaining the dismissa1 of the ~-lmeer. 

There were at thnt tillle in the cita(lel of Tebran 
about t.wo t.housand fire hUlla!'.:'J soLliers of regimcnts 
belonging to Azerbac(ojan, nUll these mon wore hribl'll to 

• 
mutiny, Hnd to demand the lit~ of the prime minister. 

-f 
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On the 11th of ~Iarch, lS-iD, the regiments of the gar
rison of the citadel of ~ehran refnsed to listen to the 
commands of their officers, and proceeded to the house 
u1' the ~\.ll1ccl'-i-Xizam, in front of which they begall to 
vociferate loudly, and to demand their arrears of pay. 

They were, however, persuaded to return to their qnarters, 
on the promise that their alleged grievances would be 
inquired into on the following morning, and redressed 
if proved to be real. .on the next day the troops again 
made their appearance _ unarmed; but they were con
ii'onted by the personal attendants of the ,l\:[inister, who 
fired upon the clamorous mob. Upou this 'the exas
perated troops returned to their barracks for their anus, 
and again came forth in a body, YO wing vengeanco 
against the Ameer. The Persian Minister had now 
recourse _ to the friendly interference of the English 
charg0 d'affuires at Tehran. That officer had formerly 
l)een employed in the command of Persian troops, and 
he ,vas listened to by the mutineers; but his efforts were 
insufficient to quell the tumult. The furious soldiers 
,vere unanimous in their aemand that the Ameer should 
be dismissed or put to deatll; ana not a word was now 
saiel as to their arrears of pay. The Shah had not the 
means of putting down this mutiny, at the outset, by 
force, and it seCl~ed likely that he would be compelled 
to submit to the dangerous course of allowing himself to 
1)e dictated to hy an armed throng. The Minister in 
tlJis dilemma volunteered to retire from office· he left , 
tlw citadel forthwith, and took up his aLo<1e in the h011se 
()f ~r enza Agha Khan, whose services to the govel'llment 
011 this oceusion won for him tlw'entire confidence of t.he 
SJwh ancl of the Ameer-i-Nizam. ~ 
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The countenance of ono' of the principal heroditary 
noblemen of Persia was, at this conjundure, of the 
greatest -value to the plebeia.n brother-in-law of the 
Shah; L~lt the government was hill' under still greater 
ulJligations to the Imam-i-Juma, the high priest of 
Tehran. That functionary possessed the greatest in
fluence over the citizens, who, at his command, shut the 

• I 

shops in the bazaars, close<1 the caravanseraii;-aiid armed 
themselves for the piu'pose of resisting the mutinous 
soWiery. . The excited townsmen, backed as they were 
by the approval of the Shah and his Minister, by th~ 
C'xhortatioils alid blessings of the Imam-i-Juma, and by 
the full moral support of the foreign legations, were 
more than a match for the tumultuous crowd of soldiers' 
without their officers. The victory was rendered no 
longer doubtful by the return of one of the regiments 
to its duty; an appeal haying been made to the men 
not to diso'race the Enalish officers bv whom they o o· ~ 

had been drilled. The danger to the goyernment thus 
passed over, and the Ameer-i-Nizam quietly returned to 
the discharge of the duties of his ofiice. 

t About this time the cause of the rebels in Khorassan 
I 
j received a sovero blow by the desertion of J afer Kuli 
Khan, the lord of Boojnoord. That chief quarrelled with 

the Salar, and he thereupon took ac1Vltllbge of the offer 
of the Shah's panlon, which had been guaranteed to him 
by the Ameer on the condition that he should retmn to 
his duty. On his al'l'ival at Tehran his reception was in 
acconlance with tlle assnrn,nees which had been held out 

to him. 
Tho fort of SchiJewar was now snlTeIll1,~rec1 to the 

troops of the Shah, LlIt t.ho atrocit.ies which they com-
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mittcd in that tmm went f;u tmnm1s ehccl;:ing any incli- -

nat i(Hl 'i"hic 11 the people of )Ieshed may have entertained 
to imitate the ('xample of those of Scbze,Yat'. 

It W;l:3 at this time t.hnt the Turkish gOYCl'llmellt took 
lllhnntacrc of the confusion that reigned throughout 

a l' Persia to seize the frontier district of Kotoor, in (Hect 

('ontm..-cution of the engagements whieh had been con

dUlled bch\"cen Pcrsia, and the Sublime Porte at El'zc
roum. In spite of all remonstrances, Turkey has per

sisted in retaining Kotoor. 
,\Yhile tbe fate of Khorassan ,,-as still doubtful, neither 

the authority of the Shah nor the position of his Minister 
could be said to be secure. It was long before the gover
nor of Ispalwn could put d.own the insurrection that had 
been raised in that city; and at the same time the chief 
of Bunpoor, in Beloochistrm, took advantage of the oppor
tunity of revolting. A military force was assembled at 
Rooc1bal' for the purpose of being sent against him; but 
it was determinecl to try, in the first instance, the effect 
of neCfotiatioll wit.h the insurgent chief. This mode of 

o 

settling the difference having failed, the troops took pos-
session of Bunpoor. The town of Bunpoor is distant 
from Roodbar about two Imnc1red and forty miles, nearly 
two-thirds of the road between them being an unin
habited tract of desert. It was at this time proposed to 
the Shah's government, hy the Prince of Kerman, to 
irmHle tIw province of Se]stan, on the plea of putting a 
strm to the raids of the Bclooehes within the territory of 
Ye;(l and Kerman. Sorn(3 of the cbiefs of Beistan had 
lately sent to ask the assistance of the prince in support of 
tJJeir c:lairns to snpremaey :in tlwir native province. The 
Belooches in Seishln were: gradually acquiring the ascon-

l'BRSIAN CLArM TO SEISTAN • 37!J 

• 
dancy over t,he races who had been longer settled in that 
country, and who were much c1ivi(lec1 amongst themselves. 
F].'he J(ay:mlan tribe of Seistanis, who boasted of being 
c1esce1H1ec1 fL'om the olrlest dynasty of Persian kings, was 
long the ruling race in that province; but this tribe was 
c1riven from J elala.bac1 by some others who united them

Eelves together afja-il1st it. The chief o~';Olie of these 

tribes (not n. Delooch one), called Sirbenc1i, now exercised 
most influence in Seistan; but on his death his son was 
unable to preserve his high positiol1, and, in order to be 
ablo to put down his uncles, he reluctrmtly hac1recourse 
to asking the aid of the Persian governor of Kernian. 
One of his uncles also applied to the same person for aid; 
and the Prince of Korman thought that the conjuncture 
was a favol1l'nblo one for llrnctically assorting the vague 
claims of his mD,ster to the possession of the province of 
Seistan. The route by which a PorsirUl army from 
Kerman could reach Seistun would be that by Tehrood, 
Bem, Koorook and Terij, and thenco by places not marked 
in the maps of that region, along a distance of about 
four hundred ana fifty miles in all; tho greator part of 
which is a (1080rt traet b,wing Ivells at intol'yals. A march 
over such a region, !-mel in the face of active Belooches 
who would seize the Imsses, would not be likely to be 
attended- with snccess, while it would certainly entail 
ulll1suallmn1ships and (liHicnltios. It lllay hase been the 
dread of those, or it may have been the fnct that tho 
Amoel'-i-Ni7.am hild nJl'eady lTl.01'O than snftlciont to 
oecupy tho l'OsourcOfi of tho gcrrornmont, that illdncoll 
the Slmh's Minister8 to n~ject tho proposal of the Princo 
of KOl'lllftll to inva(lo t.he pl'oyinco of Seistan. 

'rho me go of 1\[0811od continued, dll dllg a period of 

\ 
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eighteen months, to keep alive in the minds of tho people 
of Persia a feeling of disquietnde 01' of hope, accorc1ill.-r 

o 
as they were well 01' ill-disposed towards the goverumellt 
established at Tehran. There were at this time absent 
from the kingdom, in banishment, two mon who had beeu 
the most powerful, as well as perhaps the ablest, states
men of Persia. One of the two was the Shah's uncle , 
Bahman l\feeria, who had been implicated in the pro-

ceedings of the Asef-ed-Dowleh at Meshed. It was 

believed that the latter had offered to him the crown of 
Persia, and the discovery of this conspiracy had led to 
Prince Bahman being deprived of his goverument of 
Azerbaeejan, and 'to his being forced to l'etire to Georgia, 
where he remained under Russian protection. The other 
exiled Persian statesman was the Asef-ed-Dowleh, the 
uncle of the late lVIahomed Shah. The Ameer-i-Nizam 

was urged to recall both of these illustrious exiles; but 
with regard to the case of BahmanMeerza, he observed 
that, should the prince be permitted to return to his 

country, his wealth, influence and popularity would 
quickly secure for him his former government of Azer

bl1-eejan, which he would be likely to constitute an inde
pendent province. 'With regard to the case of the Asef

ed-Dowleh, the Minister observe,d that to grant permission 
for his return to Persia whilst his son continued, in open 
rebellion, would be to make it appeal' that the Shah 'was 
unable to put down insurrection by force of arms, antl 
that he was constrained to make terms with the insur
gents. Prince Sultan Murad was instructed' to strain 
every nerve, in order to bring to a conclusion the siege 

of Meshed. A messenger sent by the Ameer to that city 
with conciliatory letters and messages to the chief mell 
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of the place, totally failed in securing the object of his 
mISSIOll. The propositions which Le had Leen instructe<1 
to name were' at once rejected, and the priests of itleslw<1 

even urged the advisability of putting him to death. 
The Salar, however, not only protected him fl'Olll yio

lence, but treated him in the kindest manner, and sent 

him back to Tehran as the bearer of a proposal that a 

son of Fetteh, Ali Shah should -lie -hamed governor of 

Khorassan, and that the Salar sl~'~uld be his vizeer ; tho 

i Azerbaeejall troops being withdrawn. These terms were 
I 'rejected by the Ameer-i-Nizam. 

" ?' Before this period it had been cllstorn,u"y in Persia to 

Ii /colicede an unusual degree of deference to the opinions 
\I and wishes of the foreign ,representatiYes accredited to 

I ithe Persian court; the influence of either the Encrlish or 
o 

I 

I 

, the Russian Mission being in tho ascenlbIlt for the time, 
' ~ccording as the inclinations of the SI1<1h or of his mini

e !~tCl' of the dayleaned towards England or to\'l'ilrds Russia. 

iTo such an extent was this interference in the internal 

affairs of Persia allowed to be cauied, that foreign repre
simtatives were sometimes requested to take under their 
protection individual subjects of the 8h'lh. Thus at the 

! time of the departure of the young king from Tabrecz 

for Tehran, the English consul wasaskell to protect the 

I Armenians resident in that place. Tht' _1,meer-i-Xiz<1m dill 
, not fail to perceive that it was unbecoming that it govel'll-

I ' '11ent should not regulate the affairs: of its own subjects, 
J 'and he acconlinoo'ly determincd for the fntme to set 

II "himself agnins't foreign intcrfcrclice ill lU:l t tl'r::; th,lt only 
ii, ~ concerned Persia. f EYery impal'ti,lI Pl'l'Sllll llln~t adlnit 

that the right of gmntillg protl'dion tel snhjl'ct:,; of 
the Shah, which was nssllIllcd by fln'l'ign milli::;tl'r::::, 

/ 
/ 
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thouc,h it hall been sanctioned to a certain extent by the 
'" consent of the Persil1ll government, was contrary to tho 

principles of international law. * But when the Ameel'-i
Xizam shmyetl symptoms of an intention to put a stop 
to the abuse which had arisen in this respect, the foreign 
ministers at the Persian court would by no means consont 
to relinquish a custom, the observance of which gayc 
them so much influence over the Vizeers and subjects 
of the Shah. The foreign ministers then resident at 
Tehran were too intent on establishing the influence of 
their respective governments in Persia, to be able to 
sympathize fully with the Ameer-i-Nizam in his, om Iea
yours to erect his countJ.·y into a powerful and firm1y
established monarchy upon the basis of law anc1 justice. 
It was proposed to employ the good offices of the Russian 
and English representatives at Telll'an for the, purposc 
of bringing about a. satisfactory compromise between 
the goyernment and the rebels of Khorassan. But the 

.. "The house of an ambassa<1or ought to be safe from all outrage, being 
lln<lcr the l,articuJar protection ~f t1lC law of nations .... Bnt the imlllunity 
and fr"edmn of the ambassador's ]10use is established ouly in favour of the 
minister and his household, as is evident from the very reasons upon which 
it is grounded. Can he take adyantage of the privilege in order to CO~lVcrt 
his house llltO an asylum to afford shelter and protection to the enenues. of 
the prince? . . . Such proceedings would be contrary to ~ll the dutICs 
of an allllJa:".sa<1or, to the spirit Ly which he ought to be allllllated, and :0 
the lawfnl purprJses for which he lIas been admitted into the country. Tlus 
i" what Ti(JLrAy will presume to deny. But I will proceed farther, (Lnd lay 
it dc)" .... n as a c(:rtain truth, tlmt a soverei~rn is not obliged to tolerate a~1 
"l,llS(: iJ) l'r:rnil:iuilS to his state und so (lctrimcntal to society .... Thus, It 
lJ':lrJIl;:!5 tr) tJ](, 5{Jverei;:!n to decide, on occasion, how far the right of asylum, 
wllicll" an 'llnLa,c,,'l'1ur'duillls as lJcl(JJJgillg to his house, is to be respecte(l; 
a~"l if tlir, 'll(r:"tiun nolat(:s to an {)Jf()JlIler whose arrest or punishnwnt is of 
;'fi:at iHljJU)'t,uJI:e t,) the State, the l'rinee is not to 1)0 withheld hy the CUl.l' 

;,j,l<:r"tiull ()f a privilege which was IleVU' grrllltcd for the tletrill1l'llt or rlllJl 

uf Su:t(:s,-TI,e LaIC of Natiol/3, by M. de VAT'J'EL. Edition of 1I:l:J.1, 

pp. ,J\J1-5. 

PROGRESS OF SIEGE 01<' MESHED. 383 

AnlOor" whilst acknowledging· how much tho Shah had 
owed to foreign assistance, was of opinion that foreign 
intervelltion in the affairs of Persia Imd been strctched 
to the utmost limits which wore compatible with tho 
dignity of the. government, anc1 he therefore would hot 
avail himself of this mode of bringing the rebellion to 
an end. He is even reportec1 to have said that" it' wonld ' 

be better for Persia that the inhabitants of Meshed 
shoulc1 be brought back to their duty through the loss of 
twenty thousand men, than that that city should be won 
for the Shah through foreign interference. 

The siege of Meshec1 went on with variable fortune: 
at one time the army met with a severe check in at
tempting to carry one of the gates of the place; at another 
time the besiegers had the ac1vantage in a combat with 
the troops of the besiegec1, whose sortie they repulsed. 
In the meantime the Turkomans, being left unopposed, 
gathered a rich harvest of spoil throughout Khorassan ; 
not a caravan coulc1 pass to or from Herat in safety, and 
the Khorassan villages far and near ,vere plundered by 
thoso mthless marauders. At the close of the year 18J!J 
a fresh detachment of troops from Tehran arrived before 
Meshed; but its commander, instead of joining the force 
of Prince Sultan Murac1, thought proper to pitch his 
tents at a distance from those of the rest of the besieging 
army. This mistake was at once porceiYed and taken 
advantage of by the Salar, who sallied in forco from the 
city and inflictec1 great loss on the newly-arrived detach:
lYlellt; und then rotnrnod to within tho wllJls. 'In con
sequOlwo of the retreat of tho Sahr, tho leader of the 
t.1etadnllollt, with the vanity novur ausunt from It I'm'sian, 
daimcd to havo gained [I. victory. Up to this Limo Lho 
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city had not been completely inycsted, onc gate hitviug 
remained open throngh which provisions were introc1ncell 
'under the safe conduct of the Turkomans. 1'11e besiegell 
further derived some encouragement from the arrival of a 
br<?ther of the Salar, who passed along the "'hole length 
of Persia in the disguise of a pilgrim, carrying with him 
a considerable sum of money. But at length the Shah's 
troops obtained possession of some redoubts, which gare 
them 'so commanding a position, that the citizens of 
Meshed, fearing the result of a general assault for which 
the preparations ,yere in progress, entered into negotia
tions with Prince Sultan Murad. These negotiations 
terminated in the surrender, first of the citadel, and latcr 
of the entire city. The Salar took refuge in the mosque 
of Imam Reza; from which, ho,vever, he was forcibly 
expelled. ' He was then seized by the soldiers of th~ 
Shekaki regiment, and the inhabitants .. of . Meshed were 
permitted to ransom their city from plunder by the 
promise to pay a fine of one hundred thousand tomallS. 
The forbearance and discipline displayed on this occasioll 
by the Persian troops reflect the highe~t credit on their 
commander, Prince Sultan Murad; but the glory he 
acquired by the capture of Meshed is sOlllClyhat staillctl 
by the suspicion which attaches to him of having put thl' 

. Salar to torture, for the purpose of compelliug that chid 
to reveal the amount and the locality of his treasure. 
The Salar was then· justly condemned to expiate the 
crime of having reb,eIleel against his sovereign by being 
deprived of life; the instrument by which def),tll ":,1~ 

inflicted uponl him being the bowstring of EnsLcl'll story, 
and a similar sentence was pronounceel npon one of hi::; 
brothers, who had been his companion in arms. 

( 385 )" 

CHAPTER XIII.. 
.:~,-. 

Rising of the Followers of the Bab-Mode of carrying out Capital Punish
" Il10nts in Persia-Seizure of Zinjan-The Bitb put to De,nh-Tellet.s 

. of his Followers-Hopeless Contest at Zinjan-Reckless DLn-erv of 
the Bllbis-Courage of the 'Vomen-Terrible Cruelties-Exhibitiun 
of Fanaticism at Tabreez-Results of Administration of the )uucer-i
Nizmn-Oeeupation of Ashoracleh by Russia-The Caspian Provillces
Pall of the Ameer-i-Nizmn-Interference on his Behalt'--~IeerZ<t Agha 
Khan, Se·dr-Azem-Influellees brought to bear on the Shah against 
the Amecr-i-Nizam-Concluct of the ,Vife of the ex-~Iillister- The 
Amecr's Death-Rcmembrance of his Aumiuititmtion. 

IT was hoped that the capture of Meshed would usher 
in a period of calmness and secllrity, dUl'ing ,yhich the 

Ameer-i-Nizam might have leisure to perfect the system 
of general reform which he had introduced into Persia. 
But no sooner hael order been established in one 
direction than revolt and dison1er appeared in a'nother 
quarter. At Yezd, the followers of the Bab assombled 
in such numbers in the spring of the year 1850, as to 
compo! the governor of thnt city to take refuge in tho 
citadel; to which they then laid siege. But the priests 
of Ye~a, conscious that the spreacl of B:Ibism wo111L1 be 
the signal for the downfall of their own power, lent to 
the govcn;or all the weight of their influollce. In tho 
llame of l\lahomed, the messollger of ·God, thl~} Slllll

moned the towllSpeoplo to attack tho infidels, ana the} 

collected !t force by which the Bilbis were oyerthl"llWll. 
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The zealots of the new religion then betook themselves 
to the adjoining province of Kerman. 

The followers of the Bub looked upon tho Ameel'-i
Nizam, by whose orders their chief was kopt in prison, 
as an enemy to the faith, whom it was lawful, antI 
even proper, to slay. A conspiracy was accordingly 
organized.for the purpose of taking the life of the 
Minister; but the plot was discovered e!e it was ripe for 
execution. and the conspirators were seized. Seven of 
them were condemned to suffer death, and the occasion 
of their execution was taken advantage of for intro
ducing the custom' of conducting capital punishments 
openly at Tehran. Previously to this time it had been 
usual to cause condemned criminals to be strangled beforo 
the Shah. On one occasion, when the representativo 
of Russia at the Persian court was waiting to be sum
moned to the presence of the king, he was alarmed by 

. hearing loud cries in his immediate neighbourhood in the 
palace garden, and as he was proceeding to the audience 
chamber, he encountered a number of executioners 
dragging along the still-palpitating bodies of some mOll 

who had been strangled. The prince was shoclwc1 
beyond measure, and he was, with reason, offended at 
the indignity which had been offered to him in his 
being summoned to the royal presence at such a moment; 
he, therefore, expressed in strong terms to the Shah and 
to his Minister, his opinion as to the barbarQusness of 
the usage by which executions were conducted before 
the eyes of the sovereign. The Ameer-i-Nizam fully 
concurred in the opinion of the Russian Minister on this 
subject, and he accordingly at once dotel'lllilled to put fl 

stop to the practice complained of. It was feared, how-

DABTST nEBELLIO~ AT ZIXJAS. 3S7 

ever, that a commotion might be excited by tho unusual 
spectacle of men being publicly executed at Tehran; hut 
on the occasion of putting the Bilbi conspirators to death, 
no such commotion took place. Some doubts existec1 in 
the minds of the people as to whethor the allegec1 inten
tions of the conspirators had been fully proved against 
them, or whether it was right to punish for a mere inten
tion as if for a crime that had a~iu:~lly been committed; 
but it could not be deniec1 that the sentence of death upon 
these Ba:bi backsliders from the Moslem faith was in 
accordance with Mahomec1an law. Each of them ",'as 
offered his life upon the simple condition of reciting the 
formula of the Moslem creec1, but none of them consented 
to purchase parc10n on such t81'ms. 

Another example was now ac1ded to those ","ith ,yhich 
the history of the world abounds, of the utter inefficacy 
of persecution for the suppression of religi.ou~~do~trines. 
The chief priest of Zinjan hac1 embracec1' t~'~!i-e(s of 
the Bab, and unc1er his guidance th~ Babis i 01' that 
place tool( possession of a portion of ~he' town. On 
the news of tbis revolt reaching Tehran, measures were 
at once adopted by the goyern~ent for su~ressing the 
insurrection; and it is illustrative of the success ,yhich 
was already beginning to attend the Ameer's system for 
the amelioration of the army, that within fiye hours from 
the receipt at· the capital of intelligence of the rtllolt, 
troops were already marching from Tehran upon Zinjan. 
The Persian soldiers, much, no doubt, to their own sur
prise, saw themselves for the first time properly cloth('J 
and eared for, and rccciycll ,,,itlt rc'gnlarity their pny :lIlJ 

thcir rations. Persian soldicrs aro bCYOIlll cOlllp:\risclll 
the most hanly, cnc1lll'iIlg nnd patiellt troops'in the \yurhl, 
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and had the administration of the Ameer-i-Nizam been 
prolonged, the King of Persia would have been the master 
of an' army of one hundred thousand men, regularly 
drilled and accoutred. The Minister had announced 
his intention of maintaining such a force; and he was 
not likely to change his mind, or to neglect any precau
tion to ensure the efficiency. of the army upon which 
depended the stability of the Kajar throne .. 

The insurrection at Zinjan took place in the month 
of May, 1850, and the Babis long continued to defend 
themselves in that city against the troops of the king, 
with all the fiery zeal which is characteristic of thc 
proselytes to a new religion. Zinjan is the capital of 
the distl1ct of 1\Hamseh, and it lies on the direct road 
from Tabreez to Tehran. Whilst the siege was in 
progress, the founder of the new creed was taken from 
his prison in Azerbaeejan, and, after having been examined 
as to his religious belief, was condemned to death by the 
authorities of Tabreez for having renouncecl the faith of 
Islam. A circumstance that arose out of this sentence 
had nearly been the cause of setting the Bah high above 
the temlJoral powers of Iran. A company of soldiers 
was drawn up in the great square of Tabreez, ancl before 
it was a hapless man whose arms were tied together: 
that man was the Bub, and he was to be shot to death. 
On their captain giving the word to fire, the' solc1iers 
discharged, a volley, the smoke from which threw a 
veil over the scene. When the smoke had been c1is
pelled, great was the astonishment of the soldiers and 
of the lookers-on to find that the person of the Bub brHl 
altogether disappeared. There could now be no doubt, 
thoy thought, of his having asccndec1 to the heaven, 

liXECUTION OF THE llAll. 3S!) 

which, when he was on earth, he had said was his 
home. 

Nothing was wanted but this apparent miracle to 
estahlish Biihism on a sure founc1ation. But it hapIJCmc1, 
most unfortunately for tho prospects of the cree(l of the 
Bub, that its originator (who hrHl been unscathed by the 
bullets which had cut the ropes around him) had taken 
the wrong c1irection while encleavouring to effect his escape 
when concealed by the smoke of the,j·,volley of musketry. 
Had he gained the bazar he would have heen safe; but 
he chanced to rush into the guard-room, from which 
place he was taken back to the square and shot. His 
death diel not c1iminish the faith of his followers in his 
mission; for, accoreling to the doctrines ,,'hich they hael 
leamec1 from him, he coulel not really die: tIle form 
which his spirit allimated might be altereel, hut his soul 
must still exist. It was, as he taught, undoubtedly tl'Ue 
that his mortal. boc1y Qoulel not be annihilated but must 
he resolveel into other forms of life; yet not the less were 
his followers shocked to see that boely thrown into the 
ditch of Titbreez, by the orelers of the brutal governor, 
to be it prey to the dogs and the jaclmls. 

The main tcnet of Bilbislll is utter i1ll1itYcl'cnco to . , 
an~l c1,isbelief in the existcnce of, good. anel cyil. But 
nothing could be loss in accol'(lance with this theory than 
waEl the practice of thc followers of the Bilb. Far from 
looking on the course of events, anel the chnnges and 
chances of this morhtl life, with the calm eyes of uncon
cerned spectators, tho~ attcmpted to impose their 
opinions upon othcrs by fnrce. The earth, they snil1, had 
boon given t.o them fur a possossion, and it was, thl'refore, 
lawfnl for t.hem to appropriate to themselves tho goods 
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of unbelievers. They asserted that the time had come 
when l\Iahomcdanism must fall, and that to them had 
beon assigned the task of bringing about the decree 
of fate. In their opinion the restrictions imposed upon 
mOll by the Koran were too heavy to be borne. Accol'a. 
ing to their crecu allmcn were alike; none were impure, 
since all human beings, with all other created objects, 
whether animate or inanimate, formed so many portions 
of one all-pervading and everlasting God. It ivaS pro. 
bably when in possession of this idea, that the Bab had 
startled his disciples by the sudden announcement that 
he was God. The followers of the Bab were to have all 
their possessions, including their women, in common: 
marriagc bcing one of the puerile observances of the 
Mahomec1an code which it was now time to abolish. The 
Bubis admitted of no hereditary claims to high rank; 
nor did they see the necessity of any formal election of 
rulers or {eachers: they acimitted only such superiority 
as was conferred by the force of intellect, and that force, 
they hold, would make itself felt without the adventitious 
aid of human laws. Hell was no longer a source of 
terror to men who had been enlightened by the teaching 

" of the Bab. Their master had explained to them that 
there was to be no hereafter beyond this enduring world; 
he had laughed to scorn alike the Moslem prophet's 
description of the .terror-striking bridge of Al-Sirath and 
of the black-eyed virgins who l"epOSe on green cushions 
and boantiful carpets, hidden from public view 'in the 
pavilions of paradise. This terrostrial globe ,,"as to be 
everlasting, and men need not fear what people falsely 
term death~ since in truth they could not die. 

'~rheso 0l!lnIon8 oxplain the reckleHs Lrnscry with 

it 

I 
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DEFEXCg OF ZIN.fAX BY TIlE llAlHS. 3!H 

which the Babis of Zinjan ccntinned to maintain a 
hopeless contest against the troops of the Shah. They 
were driven into the south-eastern comer of the town, 
where they erected uanicadcs, loop-holed the walls, and 
defended themselves with much skill. '1'11eir numbers 
were by dearees reduced bv casu'alties, but their spirit OJ. 

could not be quenched: their ~"~ln~n are as deserving 
of being praised for their bravei1fa8 are the maids of 
Saragossa. To the existonce of heroines at Zinjan, at 
least, no doubt· attaches: at Zinjan the maidens shed 

. no " ill-timed tears" for the fall of their lovers, but they 
took their share in the fearful task of defending their 
desperate posit.ion, and they wel'(~ not backward in 
hurlina the missile which was to be their love's avenger, o 

Three hunch-ed fanatics continued to defy the. artillery 
and the troops of the Shah. By night and day the loop
holes were watched by sharp-shooters, who hastened on 
every occasion to take advantage of the slightest inclis
cretion on the part of the besiegers. Two guns were 
constructed from bars of iron to reply to the fire of those 
without, and' the fact that these were damaged by every 
discharge in no way damped the energy of the defenders. 
The invitations to sUlTelHler which were held out by the 
Persian commander were treated by the Babis with del"i
sion, and they put to death on t.he spot a well-meaning 
but rash individual who proposed to act as mec1intor 
between the contending allversaries. Terrible was the 
lot of the Persians who fell into the hands of tho Bitbis : 
we are told that they were shod as horses, susllcntletl 
from beams by one ann, or burnt to' de,tth. The priest 
who headed the defenco seeme(l to expect a successful 
termination to the conflid., SillCO he at>signcc1 tu une of 
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his people, as a reward for bra,ery, no less a prize than 
the go,ernment of the land of Egypt, and to others the 
possession of snch and such villages and tmYlls. The 
siege continued to be prosecuted throughout the summer 
of the year 1850. The scene of operations was visited in 
the month of October by Sir Henry Bethune, "ho had come 
to die in the country where he had acquired his glory, and he 
expressed hi:; opinion that the reduction of the defenc1ecl 
portion of Zinjan ought not to occupy ordinary troops for 
a longer period than three hours. But it was not until the 
last days of the year that the siege was brought to a conclu
sion. "Moollah l\fahomed Ali, the leader of the defenders, 
received a wound from the effects of which he died, and 
this eyent so dispirited the survivors that they had no 
longer any care to resist the attacks of the assailants. 
The position occupied by the Babis was at length carried, 
and all ",,'ho survived of the defenders'-men, women, 
and children-were ruthlessly butchered by the Per
sian troops, who now displayed as much ferocity as they 
had shown pusillanimity during, the siege. 

,Vhilst the disciples and followers of the Bab were 
endeavouring to undermine the faith of Islam, the priests 
of that religion were not blind to the expediency of doing 
something towards maintaining their hold o,er the minds 
of the Persian people. But the Ameer-i-"?Sizam was 
equally averse' to tolerating the spread of Bill)i'sm and 
to encourage the l\Iahomedan priests in their ambitious 

I 
VlOWS. He was the more anxious to 'weaken the 
infinence of the Moslem doctors, inasmuch as he saw 

I 
tl1at no thorough reform could be carried out ill Persia 

I. 

so long as the people retained their superstitious dread 
of ineurring the displeasure of a bund of selfish and 
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narrow-millcled moollahs.. He found much difi1culty 1 
in bending to his will the privileged and rapacious 
Jlahomedall doctors; but he did not recoil from the 
labour of subduing them. The priests of 'rabreez, about 
this time, resolved to show the world who believed in 
miracles that such manifestations of a direct interference 
with the ordinary course of nature were not exhibited 
solely through the mec1ium of the person of the Bab. 
They c1etermined to try the effect of one in connection 
with a Moslem place of worship. A cow on the way to 
the slaughter-house twice took sanctuary in a mosque 
and was twice expelled; a third attempt to deprive the 
animal of the privilege of taking sanctuary was punished 
by the patron saint of the mosque, for the driver of the 
cow fell down dead. Such was the story that was 
noised abroad, and as it was received with credit, other 
miracles were attributed to the influence of the spirit 
who guarc1ed the same holy place; blind men were said 
to have had their sight restored, and sick men to have 
been healed of their maladies.· Much religious enthu
siasm was accordingly excited, and, in hononr of the 
distinction which had thus boen conferrod npon Tn,breez, 
the city was illuminated. The mosque where the cow
herd had fallen dead was pronounced to be a sanctuary, 
which must thenceforward be on no account violated, and 
it was publicly announced that it was lawful to slay any 
persons who might be discovered gambling or intoxica,tecl 
in its neighbourhood. But tho priests of '1\1,breez founel 
that, although the people of that city W8ro as cl'o(lulons 
and fann,tieal as could be witlhod, there \\'a~f a rnlOl." in 
Persia, who was possessocl both of common seutio and of 
firmness, and who WOUlt111ot pormit the ostablislnnunt of 

I' 
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priestly domination over tho populace of the most con. 
sidera ble city in the kingdom. The Ameer-i-Nizam sent 
to that city an Afrshar chief, who had the comage and 
the adroitness to seize and carry off the Sheikh-el-Islam. 

This blow at priestly influence having been de. 
liwred, the l\Iinister next abolished the privilege which 
had up to this time been accorded to the Imnm-i-Juma 
of Tehran, of affording sanctuary in his mosque to all 
who sought it. It was the consistent policy of the 
Ameer·i-Nizam to uphold the supreme authority of the 
Shah, and to check all encroachments upon it, from 
, .... hat quarter soever they might be directed. From his 
endeavour to carry out this policy he never swerved, 
notwithstanding all the ill-will which, by so doing, he 
excited against himself. The measures of the enlightened 
:Minister were now beginning to be followed by some 
satisfactory and visible results. T..h;JLsystem of taxa· 
tion throughout the country was remodelled on a more 
equitable basis than had formerly existed. The varions 
provincial treasuries were pronounced to be at length in 
a satisfactory condition. _ Trade between the different 
chief cities and provinces oCthe kingdom, as well as 
between Persia and her Russian, Turkish, Arab, Affghan, 
Indian, Oozbeg, and Tmkoman neighbours, was being 
carried on "with confidence, under the protection of a just 
and energetic government; and the Ameer-i-Nizam grati
fiul the inhauitants of Tehran, and more especially the 
mercantile classes at the capital, by erecting a handsomer 
range of l)uzars than any other city in the worlu C,111 boast 
of possessing. The caravanserai which bears his name 
vies in beauty and in commodiousness with the finest struc-
hues of koia, anu it was the intention of the Minister to 
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unclertake several other w'orks for the embellishment and" 
convenience of the city and neighbomhood of Tehran. 

It is illustrative of the soundness of the Ameer's 
jllllgment that, although no man could have been more 
anxious than he was to maintain the dignity and inde
pendence of his master, he preferred to give way, even 

i when he felt that he was in the right, rathcr than risk 
the effects of a quarrel with his powerful nOlihern 
neighbour. By the" treaty of Gulistan, Persia had 
renounced the right of maintaining ships of war on the 
Caspian; and about the year 1836 the Shah's govern
ment had applied to the Czar for naval assistance against 
the refractory Tnrkoman~ who infest the south-eastern 
shores of that sea. Folh)wing this application there had 
been made, when too late, a request that the Russian 
naval commander might be placed under the orders of 
the governor of Astrabad, or that, failing this, the naval 
aid might be withheld. The Shah had subsequently 
intimated to the Russian envoy that as he had without 
assistance been enabled to capture the island of Chm'ken, 
the presence of the Russian vessels was no longer 
necessary. But the idea of the advantage of maintain
ing the police of the sea on the southern and eastern 
shores of the Caspian had not been reEnq nished at 
St. Petersburg, and in 18 L12 a Russian squadron 
appeared off Astrabac1, and commenced the salutary 
operation of putting a stop to the prcdatory expeditions 
of the Turkoman pirates. To the eastward of a 
tongue of land "which juts out from the Persinn coast 
of the bay of Astrabnd thore is it sUlall island called 
Ashoradeh, and of this island the Hmisian oillcel' 
had taken posses::;ion, for the pnrpose of making 
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it a naval station. This measure had alarllled. the 
. Persian Government, who anticipated greater danger 
from the establishment of the Russians on an island so 
near to the Persian mainland, than they did from any 
amount of Turkoman depredation. Every species of 
remonstrance had been had recourse to in order to induce 
the self-invited and unwelcome guests of Persia to take 

their departure; but these protests and remonstrances 
llad not been followed by any indication on the part of 
the Russian authorities to comply with the demand now 
made of them. The Persian ministers had at one time 
been told in reply that the occupation of the island had 
been a necessary consequence of the Shah's request for 
Russian naval aid; at another time, they had been 
reproached with ingratitude and folly in not appreciating 
the value of the assistance gratuitously given by Russia 
in putting a stop to Turkoman piracy and devastation. 
T.hat the presence of Russian ships in the southern waters 
of the Caspian sea is highly beneficial to the interests of 
humanity, cannot be questioned; but, on the other hanel, 
the tenure by which Russia holds the island of Ashoradeh 
is as illegal as are the proceedings of the pirates which 
she came there to check. Regardless of public opinion, 
and of Persian appeals to right and to international liLli', 
the Russians now look upon Ashoradeh as being as much 
a portion of the Czar's dominions as Bakoo or Derbenc1, 
and on this island all the buildings which are neces
sary for the permatient accommodation of a considerable 
force have been erected: The possession of Ashoradeh is 
most beneficial to Russian interests, for other reasons 
than that it affords a suitable station for the ships 
employed III maintaining the police of the seil" From 
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! Ashorac1eh steam-vesseb ply along the Persian coast, 
conveying the produce of the three fertile provinces of 
Astrabad, Mazenderan, and Gil an , to the markets of 
Georgia, and in return bringing Russian wares to supply 
the requirements of the merchants of Persia. The fact, 

!' too, of a Russian force being always present at the 

south-eastern corner of the Caspian sea, gives to that 
power great political influence throughout the neigh
bouring provinces of the states of Central Asia. 

In the year 1851 the island of Ashoradeh was pro
tected by five Russian vessels of war, each carrying from 
four to eight guns; but notwithstanding the presence of 
this force, the island was surprised by the Turkomans, who 

killed or carried off all the Russians they found upon it. , 
The officers in the ships escaped the fate that overtook 
the men on shore, but it is said that one or two ladies 
were carried off to the desert of the Attreck. The time 
that had been chosen for delivering this humiliating blow 
was Easter-eve, .. ;rhen the Turkomans believed they 

should find tho Russian sailors in a state of intoxication. 
It was thought necessary for the re-establishment of 
Russia~ prcstige on the shores of the Caspian, to give 
out that the ~rurkomans alone had not been able to 
over-run AsIlOrade:h, but that they had been abetted by 
the Persians; and on this account the Russian represen
tative at Tehran demanded the dismissal from office of 
the Shah '8 brothel', the governor of 1\Iazenc1eran. The 
Ameer-i-Nizam at fil'St refused to agree to the disgrace 

of a man wllom II(; knew to have had nothing whnto\ol' to 

do with the: affair at AsIlOl'adeh; but rather tlWll risk tho 
COllsequcllce:S ()f am IJt urc of pcacefull'ohtions with Hllssill, 
]18 bowed ]jiH IJl'ide:, ~md yielded to the dem!lnd. 

, . 
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It was in consequence >I« of hishavillg had to make a 
concession to one foreign mission, that the Ameer-i
Nizam now thought proper to make another concession, 
which np to' this time he had refused to grant, to the 
request of another mission. An engagement was entered 
into, by which the right of searching for slaves in native 
vessels in the Persian Gulf was granted to British 
vessels of war, and the permission was accorded of remov
ing any slaves who might be so found, to the British 
ships. This blow to the slave-traffic was one of the last 
notable measures of the Ameer's administration. 

The enemies of the Ameer had never abandoned their 
/~fforts to shake the Shah's confidence in his Minister, and 
\ it is matter of surprise that a boy should have for so long 
l' a time been able to resist the oft-repeated solicitations of 
\ his mother and others for the dismissal of a plebeian 
\ Vizeer. vVal1lings against the clever and ambitious 
\ Minister were constantly poured into the I'oyal ear; the 

, ! Ameer's virtues and successes were represented as crimes, 

/ and it was insinuated that it was th~ M~nister:s intentiOI~ 
! to grasp the sceptre. The Ameer-l-Nlzam had greatl} 

/
' improved the condition of the Persian army, and tl~l) 
I Shah was told that the solc1iers were so devoted to thur 
\ _commander, that they would readily second him ill 

\ carrying out the ambitious designs imputed to hiJl~: 
i The king's fears were at length aroused, and as theI L' 

!were' no means of checking the Ameer's power save JI'
\dismissin(J' him from office, his dismissal was determineJ 
ion; So ~ersuaded' had the Shah become of the eri] 
intent~ons of the Minister, that he did not venture to 

,-------------' 
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depose him lwtil 110 found himself in a position to dDfunu 
his person against allY treasonable attack. On tho night 
of the 13th of Noyombor, 1851, the king summonc<1 
four hunurod of the royal body-guard to the palace, anc1 
thus fortified, he sent to inform the Ameel' that he was 
to be no longer prime minister of Persia, and that his 
functions were thenceforward to be limited to the 

command of the army. But no accusation could havo 
less foundation in truth than that which imputed dis
loyalty to the Ameer-i-Nizam; 11e bowed in silence to 
the decree of his sovereign, and awaited in his palace the 
coming of the events which time would bring forth. 

!. Meerza Agha Khan, * the Itimad-ed-Dowleh, who has 
been before mentioned in these pages, was now raised to 
the dignity of Sec1r-Azem, or prime minist~r. The idea, 
not unnaturally, OCCUlTed to him that ho could neyer 
be secure in that post so long as his prodocossor shoulc1 
he alive; as, sooner or later, the 8h<1h and all his subjects 
would see the immense difference betwoen the Ameer and 
his rival. Indeed the king was already a ware that the 
commander of his troops was his loyal snJ>jed, sinco he 
llad not .attemptod to avail himself of tho Ilfl'udioll of the 
soldiers for his person, f<?r the purposo of creating any 
disturbance of the new admiliistration. The new 
minister was in close league with 1101' Highncss the 
Queen-mother, and it was determincd by tl10m that the 
~\lUeer-i-Nizall1 should forthwith bo rOllwvecl from the 
capital; for so long as he should rCllllliu tllUl'u, there was 
110 chance of the king Loing ponmat1c~l to C()WlOllt to tho 
-----------------------

.. Aglta Khan Wt13 not origillHlly this milliKlur'!J lliW"" but \\'Il>! rntlwl" 
the uppcllatiolt by whieh he \\'!l~ Imo II'It , iirst ill hi,~ f'lwily cirdll, Itnll Ilfter
Ward" by the puhlie. 
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death of a man who had so faithfully served him, 3.::1 tD 
whom he was so much attached. At this time the king 
addressed two letters to the Ameer, in one of whic1 he 
stated that although it had been thought adYis~1.t~2 to 
dismiss him from office, yet he might be sure tll;J.t the 
royal heart bled for him. But it wa,s hOlled by the 
Sedr-Azem' that separation might have the effed of 
cooling the Shah's affection for his brother-in-law j 
accordingly the Ameer was offerecl the choice of the 
government of Fars, of that of Ispahan, or that of 
Koom. It is to be regretted that he did not accept the 
offer now made to him. Had he retired for a short time 
from the capital, he might have lived to return to it as 
minister; but he knew too well the character of his 
fellow-countrymen not to fear that his life would be ill 
danger so soon as he should be separated from the Shah. 
Under the working of this apprehension, the Amccr 
declined the offers made to himj but, through the influ
ence of the British Minister, it was at length arranged 
that he should be appointed governor of Kashan. 

Such was the condition of affairs when the unfor-
tunate interference of Prince Dolgorouky produced n. 
sudden change in the temper of the Shah. That 
Minister, although he had found the Ameer to be the 
uncompromising opponent of Russian aggressive mo,O-

. ments, had yet found him ever truthful, just alid reason
able. He was therefore sorry to see him replaced by 
Meerza Agha Khan, who had enjoyed English pro
tection j and who, it was to be presumed, would fayour 
English rather· than Russian influence at the Persi~l~l 
court. The 'prince feared lest the life of the Allied 
should be taken, and he knew that if his life were sparcl1, : 
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.:l£ would, sooner or later, be rcplaccu. in office. The 
~T"2est way of securing that object appeared to be to 
:.1:r2 the Ameer under Russian protection. Had the 
!:r:Eel' sought the privilege of asylum in tho house ()f 
~c Russian Legation, the Shah would have boen justified, 
:l~;cord~ng to international law, in taking him forcibly 
~2ence j much more was he justified in altogether dis
~'Qwing the ill-judged act of Prince Dolgorouky in send
~g the members of his mission, and his Cossack guard, 
to the Ameer's house, and declaring that the Ameer was 
under the protection of Russia. No monarch could be 
expected to submit to so insulting a proceeding; and the 
Shah was told by his new Minister, that unless he should 
as:::erl his royal i'ight to authority over his subject, the 
people of Persia would no longer look upon him as being 
an independent king, but as being the obedient vassal 
of Russia. This taunt stung the Shah to the quick, 
and he requestecl Prince Dolgoronky to withdraw the 
members of his mission forthwith from the house which 
sheltered his mother and sister. At the same time he 
declared his intention of sending the servants of the 
royal household to seize the person of the Ameer, in 
case the prince shoultl refuse. The members of the 
Russ~an Legation were accordingly withchawn, and as 
the British Minister also withdrew from all interference 
in the affair, the Ameer was left to be dealt with as 
the offended Shah might think proper. The kiner's 
feelings of anger were skilfully fanned by the enemies 
of the fallen Vizeer, and uncler their influence the Shah 
degraded him from the post of Ameer-i-Nizam, ana 
ordered him to. retire in disgrace to Kashan, um1cr 
the surveillance of an escort of troops'; the officer in 
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command. of which was to be responsible for his safe
keeping. But even this dO\\'l'lfnJI did not satisfy the wishes 
of the ,indictive enemies of' Meel'za Teki Khlm. The 
Shah was reminded that no other goYel'l1ment conlll he 
secure in Persia, so long as the fnJlen minister should 
live, and he was told. that if he valued the security of his 

throne, he must consent to give the order for the death 
. of the ex-Ameer. Still, the Shah could not be brought 

to consent to the capital punishment of an innocent man, 
and the fallen Vizeer was permitted to live for two months 

. in retirement with his wiifB, aI~lidst the cypresses and 
fountains that surround the splendid palace of Feen. 

n was the fate of Pri1'lceDolgorouky to be the in
strument of further misfol'tune to the man whom he so 
sincerely wished to befriend. He was deeply chagrined 

at the results which had followed his attempt to take the 
ex-minister under Russian protection, and when the time 
approached for the arrival of a reply to the reports 
regarding the occurrence wl1ich he had addressed to St. 
Petersburg, he openly boasted that in the course of a 
few clays he should receive instructions which would put 
an end to all uncertainty as to the fate of l\feerza Teki 
Khan. All uncertainty as to his fate was, incleed, put 

an end to, even before the l)eriod assigned by the prince. 

The Ameer's. enemies didl not fail to report ,the rash 
boast to the Shah, and his J\fajesty, in order to avoid the 
consequences of a refusal to the demand which he antici

pated from Russia, of giving a guarantee for the Ameer's 
life, det(~rmjned to anticipate the arrival of the expected 

courjr:r, and at once to crume the Ameer to be put to 
death. Hilt (wen this mewml'e conlcl not be executed 
by Persians without recourse being had to dissimulation. 
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, l The Shah's only sister, the ,vife of Meerza Teki Khan, 
. -was dcyoteclly attached to her husband, and no one had 

the heart to tear him from her anns. XO princess 
ctlucated in a Christian court and accustomed to the con
templation of the brightest example of conjugal virtues 
that the history of the world has recorded, could have 

slwwn more tenderness and devotion than did the sister 

of the Shah of Persia towardFl her unfortunate husband . 
Every day his guards took the precaution of summoning 

him from his l'?om, in order that they might make sure 
that he had not escaped; and when he went outside to 
show himself, his wife was, at first, in the habit of accom
panying him. Seeing, however, that this ceremony was 

a mere matter of form, sh~ ce~sed to go forth llith him, 
and contented herself with the precaution of tasting of 

every dish that was set before him. But a man was 
found who volunteered to put the Ameer to cleath without 
the princess being made aware of what was going to take 
place. One Haji Ali Khan, a clever and worthless adven
turer, had been admitted into the 811,1,h's senice by the 
Ameer, and had been made chief of his fm·ashes; a post 
of some importance. In order to show his zeal in the 
service of his new master, the Ferash-Bashi now volun

teered to be the executioner of his benefactor. ,Vhen he 

appeared at Kashan, the retainers of the ex.-minister 
,yere filled with joy; for they believed that one who had 
owed his advancement in life to their lord had been 

chosen to be the bearer of good news. They were 

iloomet1 to a_
7 
cruel diSttppointment. ",\On the 8th of 

January, 1852;'the ex-minister was cnJleLl forth, as usu,1,l, 
lJY his gunn1s;· awl on his appearing alono W,1S seiy.ed, 

gagged, and c1raggeLl to an adjoining house, wlll:re he was 
2G-2 
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cn,st on t.he floor, stripped and tied. The veins in both 
his arms and his legs were then opcned, and he Wrtf! 

alloweL1 to linger for seyeral hours in modal agony. He 
bore his cruel fate with a resignation which was in keep
ing with the consistent greatness of his life. . The 
youthful princess, his wife, being alarmed at t.he absence 
of her husband, was tolc1 by Haji Ali Khan that he had 
gone to the bath, in order to be prepared to put on a robe 
of honour which the Shah had sent to him by his hands. 
'When she awoke from her delusion, the heart of her 
husband· had for ever ceased to-Deat. 

Thus peri~hed, by the hands of Persians, the man 
who had done so much to regenerate Persia: the only 
man who possessed at the same time the ability, the 
patriotism, the energy and the integrity required to 
enable a Persian Minister to conduct the vessel of State 
in safety past the shoals and rocks which lay in her 
course. Those who, with a living imperial author, 
see in every remarkable man, such as Cmsar, Charle
magne, or Napoleon, a special instrument in the hands 
of Providence for tracing out to peoples the path they 
ought to follow, must be at a loss to account for the 
design of Providence in raising up Meerza Teki Khan, 
and permitting his fall, ere he had accomplished in a few 
years the labour of centuries and stamped with th~ seal 
of his. genius a new em for his country. Had he lived 
to accomplish what it was his intention to do, he would 
no doubt have been ranked with the men who are held 
by some people to have been specially raised np by God 
for a particular mission. Bnt his premature death, 
before he haa lived long enough permanently to benefit 
his fellow-men, must prevent us from having recourse to 
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this theory for [tccounting for the appearance, in these 
InJter years in Persia, of a man so remarkable as Meerza 
Teki Khan. His career seems rather to be illustrative of 
the truth of the proposition so much insisted on by the 
author of the llislofY oj C ivilizalion 'in Engla/ul: 0)\< namely, 
that a people makes its own government, and that no 
government can force progress if the people be unsound. 
The Ameer's measures were distasteful to so many per
sons, that the Shah was compelled to listen to the cry 
of discontent; consequently, the upright ruler fell, and 
a Viz eel' was named in his place whose character was 
more in accordance with that of the persons he had to 
govern, and who permitted t.hose he employed to imitate 
his own example of extorting bribes. "What the Ameer 
had with so much difficulty effected was now at once 
undone. The soldiers were no longer paid, until after 
years of entreaty; peculation became once more rampant 
in every department of the administration; priestly influ
ence again acquired undue ascendancy; and Persian titles 
were heaped upon the great with even more prodigality 

than ever. ct---
The shoct.1ng fate of Meerza Teki Khan excited, how

ever, the greatest horroT throughout Europe, and the 
Shah and his new Minister had to listen to the indignant 
protests and remonstrances called forth from foreign 
governments by the sentence which hud been executed 
Itt Kashan. Then followed the hour of remorse. 'Vhen 
too late the Persian king, as '.vell as many of his subjects, 
became sensible of the irrepftrahle loss their cOllntry had 
sustained. It is said that the king, in his grief, ro-
------~-----------~~-~---~--

.. See DuClCu,;'s iIistor!! of Oillili;;alio/L in FJJlylaJld, 11p. lUi 'and l·iG-lIiO, 
vol. ii., 18(H. 
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solved to observe each anniversary of the Ameer's death 
as a day of fast.ing and humiliat.ion; and the two infant 
daughters of the great Minister were betrothed to two 
Bons of the Shah. 

Each year that has elapsed since the death of Meel'za 
Teki Khan has gradually added to his fame, by showing 
how vain is the expectation of finding another Vizeer 
capable of completing the work of reformation in Persia 
which was begun by him. The short period of his 
administration is now'looked back upon as having been 
the golden era of modern Persia; and the traveller from 
the west, as he pursues his tedious way across the plains 
of Irak, or through the lonely passes of the Elburz, 
if he COll'rerse with his muleteers as to the condition of 
the country, is sure to be told that everything now goes 
badly, but that things were otherwise in the time of the 
Ameer-i-Nizam. 

I 
; 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

Conspiracy against Lifo of the Shah-His Escape-Punishment of Con;3pira
tors-Ministers of State act as Executioners-Firmness of followers 
of the Bub-Jealousy of European interference at Persian Court
Alliance of the Shah sought by Russia in 1853-Tempting ofrer made 
to Persian Government-Alternative placed before the Shah-His 
Alliance declined by the 'Western Powers-Neutrality distasteful to 
Persian Government-Angry Discussions between Sedr-Azem and 
the British l\Iinister-l\Ieerza Hashem-Arrest of his 'Vifo-Conduct 
of the Sedr-Azem-Diplomatic Relations suspended betlYeen England 
and Persia-l\:Ir. l\Iurray quits Tehran-Persian Expedition again,;t 
Hentt-'Yar agaiust Persia declared at Calcutta. 

THE disciples of the Bab had been little heard of during 
the eighteen months that followed the conclusion of the 
siege of Zinjan. It was in the summer of the year 1852 
that they next forced themselves upon public notice. A 
conspiracy against the life' of the Shah was hatched at 
Tehran, mider the auspices of two priests of distinction, 
and of Suleiman Khan, whose father had been master 
of the, horse to Abbass Meerza. Men holding the 
Bab doctrines were in the habit of. congregating, to the 
number of about forty, in the house of the above
named Khan, where their plans 'were concerted anc1 
where firms of every c1escription were collected. On the 
15th of August, the Shah, who was then resiL1ing in the 
neighbourhood of Tehran, at the Niaveran Palace, h'lll 
mounted his horse, and 'was proceeding towan1t> tho 
Elbnrz on a hunting excursion, when four men pro-
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sented themselves on his path. It is the custom for the 
Persian king to ride alone, all the attendants being some 
distance in f1'ont of, or behind, his Majesty; and it is a 
common thing for the Shah to be addressed by those of 

. his subjects who have a grievance to be righted, and who 
are allowed by custom to approach the sovereign· and 

. hand to him "Titten papers containing their petitions. 
Consequently it was not thought strange when one of the 
.. J,'" . 
four men who appeared on this day on the king's path, 
approached the horse on which his Majesty was riding, 
as if for. the purpose of hancling a paper to the Shah. 
The Babi, as he drew near the royal person, attempted 
to grasp the king's girdle, and when he found himself 
repulsed, he drew a pistol from within his dress and fired 
it at the Sha~. His Majesty, however, had the presence 
of mind to throw himself to the opposite side of his 
horse, and the contents of the pistol inflicted no other 
injury beyond a slight wound in the thigh. So intent 
·was the assassin on effecting his object, that, regarclless 
of the presence of the Shah's followers, who now came 
up to the rescuo, he drew from its sheath a formidable 
dagger, with which he assailed the Shah and those who 
defended him; nor did he cease his efforts until he was 
himsel{ slain. Two of his confederates were captured, 
one of them having been severely wounded; the fourth 

. ·Babi contri,ed to effect his escape by jumping down 
a well. This occurrence was at once made known to the 
dwellers in Shimran, and the report got abroad that the 
king had been killed. Without waiting to hear this news 
confirmed, the people in the royal camp began to disperse, 
and t~lOre was a general rush towards Tehran, The 
shops of the city were immediately shut, and everyone 

THE BAnI CONSPIR.\CY. 

strove to lay in a supply of bread, as a provision against 
the stormy future. On the following clay, however, 
roen's minds were reassured by the discharge of a saluto 
of one hundred and ten guns, to announce tllC safety of the 
king. The priests and the persons of influence amongst 
the people were invited to proceed to the royal camp; and 
Tehran was illuminated during several nights. 

The Babi conspiracy having been discovered, ten of 
the conspirators were at the first put to death; some 
of them under circumstances of, the b'l'eatcst cruelty. 

. Lighted candles were inserted into the bodies of tirO 
or three of these men, and the victims, after ha,ing 
been allowed to linger for some time, were hewn in tirO 
by a hatchet. The requirements of the lex talionis 
were satisfied by the steward of the Shah, acting as his 
representative, blowing out the brains of one of the 
conspirators. Amongst those who suffered death was a 
young woman, the daughter of a celehrated teacher of 
the law, and who was considered by the Babis to be a 
prophetess; on this account she had been for years 
detained a prisoner at Tehran. But ten victims were 
not enough to calm the fears of the advisers of the 
Shah, and a short reign of terror followed; no one being 
secure against suspicion, or being denounced as a fol
lower of the Bab. If anyone at this time imagined that 
the Shah's Ministers had any considerable amount of 
regard for their own dignity in the eyes of the world, 
the scene which now presented itself was well calculateu 
to dispel the illusion. The prime minister, far from 
imitating the example set by Cicero in his orations 
against Catiline in taking to himself all the glory of 
having suppressed a dangerous conspiracy, ,vas fearful 
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. of dnw.ing down upon himself and his family the 

YCl1('"c:1.llce of the followers of the Biib; and, in order o 

that others might be implicat.ed in these executions, he 
hit upon the device of assigning a criminal to each 
,1epal'tment of the St.a,te; the' several ministers of the 
Shah being t.hus compelled to act as eXe'Cutioners. ffhe 
minister for foreign affairs, the minister of finance, the 
son of the prime minister, the adjutant-general of the 

finny, and the master of the mint, each fired the first 
shot, or made the first Cl1t with a sabre, at the culprits 
assigned to their several departments, respectively. The 
artillery, the infantry, the camel-artillery, and the cavalry 
each had a victim assigned to them. * But the result of 
all this slaughter was, as'might have been expected, to 
create a feeling of sympathy for the Brrbis; 'whose crime 
was lost sight of in the punishment which had overtaken 

= them. They met their fate with the utmost firmness, 
and none of them cared. to accept the life which was 

offered to them on the simple condition of reciting 
the Moslem creed. ,,\Vhile the lighted candles were 
burnina' the flesh of one follower of the Bab, he was o 
urged by the chief magistrate of Tehran ,to curse the 
Bab and, live. He would not renounce the Biib; but 
he cursed the magistrate who tempted him to do so, he 

,cursecl the Shah, and even cursed the prophet Mahomed, 
his spirit rising supenor to the agony of his tor-

ture 

.. "Even thl) Shah's admirable Fre~ch physician, the late lamented 
Dr. Clr)r!ud, was invited to sllOw his loyalty by following tho example of 
the re"t of the court. lIe excused hill1self, and pleasantly said that he 
killed too lOuny mrm professi(JIlally to permit him to incn::asc their number 
l,y any voluntary homicide on hi~ part."-Olimpscs of Life alld 1I1altlleri 

in Persv.1. By Lady SHEil., p. 277. 

'l'lm SEDR-AI:. [~i\I • .411 

It is 110W time to refer to an important find interest
ing epoch in the history of ~l1odel'll Persia" and to sIlow 
the position which she occupied with reference to the 
great European Powers immediately before the war 
between tho nations of the ,,\Yest and nussia. It will 
enable the reader to understand more easily the motives 
in which originated the policy pursued by the Shah, if 
I show 'what was at this time the actual position in 
which tho Persian prime minister found himself placed. 
He had on two occasions in former years been indebted 
for safety or protection to the good offices of the British 
Legation :, he had, in fact, been at one time looked upon 
as being a British protcge. At that period the influence of 
the foreign missions, and their interference in the internal 
affairs of Persia, had not been regarded by the Shah's 
govel'llment with much alarm; bnt a rapid change had 
taken place in Persian opinion in this respect, and there 
was nothing now so unfashionable at the court as to be 

connected in any ivay with a foreign representative. 
The claims of gratitude have not much weight with 
Persians, and, even if the Sedr-Azem had been well 
disposed towards those to whose influence he had owed 
so much, he conld not but see that if he would retain 
his post, he must at any rate make the Shah and the 
courtiers understand that he had given up all intimacy 
with the English Minister. In oreler the more effectually 
to avert the dmnaging supposition that' he favoured 
British influence at the Persian court, he took care to 
speak slightingly of the English government and its 
representative at Tehran; and ,vas always roady to raise 
difficulties and objections in the way of ~mything pro
posed by tho l!ttter. 13nt llotwithstnmlillg his clovcr-
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ness and his powers of intriguing and dissimulatincr 
. 0' 

the Persian Minister did not find himself placed on a 
bed of roses. At one time he eyen spoke of resignin rr 

the high office which he held; but if he ev~r serionsl~ 
entertained the intention of doing so, he probably feared 
that it was not open to him to resign office only, but 
that he must make up his, mind to part at the same time 
with office and with life. Uncler these circumstances his 
tortuous mind suggested to him the singular idea of 
doing something which W011ld induce either the Russian 
01' the English :Minister to demand his dismissal from 
office; hoping that thus'he might be allowed to retire into 
pri--mte life without being exposed to any further danger. 
But the possession of office, if he ever was seriously indif
ferent to it, reacquired in 11is eyes a charm which he 
could not resolve to dispel,' and he accordingly talked 
no more of resigning his post. That post now dm'ivell' 
additional importance, from the fact that the alliance of 
Persia was courted by one of the powers whose quarrel 
engrossed the attention of tbe civilized world. 

Late in the autumn of the year 1853, General Bebitoff 
arrived at Nakhtchivan to take command of the Russian 
army destined to act against the Turkish forces in 
the Pashalic of Erzeroum; and a, messenger was des
patchetl by him to Tehran, who was to communicate, 
through the Rm;sian ilIini5i;er, certain propositions from 
the Russian government to the Shah. A private inter
view with his Majesty was dernandcd by Prince Dol
gorouky on the occasion of the arrival of the messenger at 
Tehran. To this interview none of the Shah's subjects 
were admitted, lest the pUllwrt of the propositions should 
transpire: no Vizeer wa.s there to echo the 8tatements 

i 

i 

J 
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of the king, and no eaves-chopping page listened behind 
the cashmere curtains of the throne-room whilst the 
Russian :Minister, through his chagom:1l1, made known 
the wishes of his imperial master. So far the secret was 
kept secure, and not even to his Grand Vizeer did the 
Shah at first communicate what had transpired. But to 
the eye of jealous suspicion there are facts which explain 
themselves, and which do not need to be expressed in 
words, The Turkish ambassador was too well informed 
of the state _of affairs at the court to which he was 
accredited, not to be able to draw his .own conclusions 
from the arrival of a special Russian officer, and from 
the precautions which had been taken to exclude the 
Persian Minister from the audience given by the Shah to 
the stranger. His Exceliency, therefore, resolved to 
assume a threatening demeanour, and he made known 
at once to the Shah his determination to quit Tehran 
forthwith, unless he should receive satisfactory assurances 
regarding the course which the Persian government 
intended to pursue in the conjuncture which had come 
about. In . consequence of this sudden resolve on the 
part of the Turkish ambassador, the king was constrained 
to send for his prime minister, and to reveal to him the 
nature of the proposals that had been made by the 
representative of the Czar. 

-These proposals were that Persia should cooperate 
with Russia in the war to be waged against Turkey. 
A strong military demonstration must be made on the 
frontier of Azerbneejan, to threaten Byazeed and 
Erzeroum; (mel another on the frontier of Kenmmshnh, 
to threaten Baghdad and the holy cities. In the- event 
of its being necessary that Persia should declare wa.r 
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